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i Lat^t Models In Men's Overcbai 'm':-
. Snappiest new styles, -elegantly' tailpi ^~ throughout. 
These are made from pure wool impoiii^^^g fritish wool­
lens. There is style and polor jto suit eyg;f'^ Itian. -
' |: J39^0 ^ch
10 Dozen Grey Union Shirts— I ; E \
Sizes 14% to 17%. Reg, $1.95..........>4' !^- ‘^cial $1*45
BSen's Heavy AU Wool Work Socksf^'-^
Regular 75c pair.... ....... ......... . ........ ........Special 50c
PUPILS HAVE 
FIELH MY
RURAL DEANERY IN SESSION
AH Wool English Hose—
Diamond Rnee, Heavy All Wool English Hose, 
Stainless Dye. This is an ideal school hose. All sizes, 
from’...............i.......90c to $1«35 per pair
Ladies Pure Silk Hose—
With Elastic rib top in all the new colors, Sudan, 
Morosqu, Atmosphere, Peach, Mauve, Zinc, ; Harvest 
and Russian Brown.... ........ .. Special $1*50 ^^er pair
Oongoleum Linoleum—
All the newest patterns in Congoleum Linoleum, six 
feet wide. ........ ........ ......Special $1*75 per yard
Tweed Coating—
A special purchase of 100 yards of Tweed Coating, 
54 inches wide, in Brown and Greys. Regular $3.50 
per yard................... ....................... Special $1*95 per yard
WE LEAD-WE NEVER FOLLOW
Dates, New Stock, Old City, 2 for ........ ..................35c
Biscuits, Sodas, Family Size, >each ........ ....... ........85c
Biscuits, Fig Bars, Fresh Stock, 2 lbs* for..............45c
Brooms, No* 300, 4 string* Regular 95c, each........dQc
TtOmatoes, Okanagan Brand, New Pack, 3 fpr.-...i^li5pc
Beans, Wa2^ Okmiagan Brand, New Pack, 3 for.....55c
Beans, Green, Okanagan Brand, 2 lb* tins, 3 for' ^ 55.c
Porki^d TBtiipk, Jjijbbyis^ 3 ^for.................... - 4&
f'l^k'arpl'BjaiisrScl Monte,....!;......;:10c
Tea, Nabob* RegUl^ 75c, per lb*..._.............. ....i.70c
Coffee, Nabol>, Regular 75c, per lb* ....1................................. 70c
Washing" Powder, Gold Dust, 2 for  ........ . ........65c
Soap Chips, Bulk, per lb*...............................................15c
Chipso Flakes, 2 for..... ...................'......... . ........... :.....45c
Sofap, P* & G« Naptha, 8 for ........ ........1.....:........:.50c
Soap, Toilet, Large Cake, 4 for.................................... 25c
Prunes, California, Green Plume, 5 lb* pkts*, each ....85c 
Large Selection of Fruits and Vegetebles
The pupils of the Public and Hiifh 
schools i had their annual field day on 
Wednesday afternoon. The weather 
was ideal for the event , and every­
thing went: off smoothly under the 
4irection of members of the Rotary 
Club, who kindly consented to act as 
judges and starters in the different 
events. ThanUcs are due all those car 
owners who transported the children^ 
to and from the City Park, where the 
meet was* held.
The following is a-list of the event# 
and the winners;
60 Yards Plat Bate; Receiving 
Glass, Boys—l iPrank JSaker, 2 Glyd# 
Beale. ' '
60 Yards >Filat Race,
Glass, Girls—Florence WMteSiousiw.j.
2'Violet'Jakobitz.
BO Yards Plat Re<ce, t and' 8 
Boys—1 Peter SlavinsM, 2 Ronald 
White.
■' 60 Yards Flat Raice, 7 and 8 years,. 
Girls—1 Evelyn Costanzo, 2 Belinda 
Arcuri.
76 Yards Plat Race, 9, 10 and 11 
Years, Boys—1 Svend Rasmussen, 2 
Joe QMCelusi.
76 Yards Flat Race, 9, 10 and 11 
Years, Girls—-1 Maty Minchuk, 2 Mar­
jorie Bean.
100 Yards Flat Race, 14 and 16 
Years, Boys—1 Willie Eastwood, 2 
Prank Bossio.
100 Yards Plat Race, over 16 years. 
Boys—'1 J. Lukas, 2 D. HaTvie.
100 Yards Plat Race, 12 and 13 
Years, Boys—.1 Frank Bossio, 2 Ross 
CJostanzo. ■■■■:.■ ■
100 Yards Flat Race, 12 and 13 
Years, Girls—'1 Grace Lowe, 2 Emma 
Peters. ■ ' ■
100 Yards Plat Race, 1^ and ’ 16 
Years, Girls—1 Margaret White, . 2 
Madgie Buchanan.
100 Yards Flat Race, over 16 years. 
Girls—il 'Mabel Harper, 2 . Margaret 
White. - . V :: ■ '■
220'Yai^s Flat Race, ,15: Yeara-and 
Under;-Boys^l^^iJlib jEaiM^.SPd,';. ''2, 
Frakk Bossio. , -
220'Yards; Flat .Race, over 16 years, 
Boys—l' J.' Lukas;'^ 2 Di .Harvie,, .
Three-LeggedvRaioe, under 12 years,- 
Boys—-1 John Cunliffe and . Robert 
Derbysbirei .
Relay Race,. Grades> 7 and 8, Girls 
1 Division 3, 2 Division 4.
Three-Legged Race, 12 to 16 years, 
Boya--l Gustave Peters, 2 Ross Cos- 
tanzo.
440 Yards Flat Race, open, Boya—
The Rural Deanery of Cranbrook 
has been , in session at Femie during 
the last two days. The following 
clergy of the Anglican, -oonununion 
were present:. The Rural Dean, Rev. 
F. V. Harrison of Cranbrook; Rev. 
.iff, Yarley, of- Creston; Rev. W. J. 
“ ' ' , of Kimlberley; Rev. A. ,J. Bull, 
Golden; Rev. E. G. Thatcher, of 
illlmachine; Rev. A. Garllck, . of 
’Michel; Rev. P. B. Atkinson, of, Win- 
^pnere; and Rev. H. U. Oswald, of 
Fernie.
> jrhe proceedings have opened each 
da^ with a oelebmtion of the Holy 
<;fl|nmunion at 8.30 a,in. in Christ 
Church, and . Morning Prayer at 10. 
Tl^anoniings have been taken up 
<vs4th business sessions, and some dn- 
texbsting papers were introduced and 
fstfllowiswl by discussion.
.and Mrs. Corsan, Mr. and iMre.. 
C. p. Bennett, iMre, Oswald and oth- 
ers| have most kindly, fesiped in the 
entertainment of th® visiting breth-
rsaV'-- ■ - ■ ''
An the clergy will be taking part 
_in the 'Harvest Thanks^ving service 







Pf.M. Allen, cashier of the Ameri-^ 
can vExpress Co. at Couer d’Alene,
whoispent a couple of days in FernieJthis week, was arrested in Calgary 
on Thursday afternoon on a warrant 
issu^ here, charging him with pass- 
,ing stolen American Express Co. tra­
vellers cheques to the value of over 
‘$200’>in Femiej
Alien is well known here, . having 
been kt one time agent of .the Eastern 
Bi cl Railway at 'Corbin, and later a 
resident of Femie before moving 
aesro^ the line. He: spent a .couple of 
days in town this week and on Wed­
nesday he made several purchases in 
htuljbe'r:: of -the local stores' aSada nt
THE FIFTEEN HUNDRED aUB 
OF FERNIE A DISTRICT
III
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
WATCH THIS SPACE
T. BECK. Searetary.
Willie Easiwood, 2 Donald Harvie. 
Lady' 'Teachers Race,- 76 Yards-r-il 
Miss Gibson, 2 Miss Fraser. i
Relay Race, Grade 6, Girls—1: Di­
vision 9; 2 Division 10.
Throwing Baseball, 14 years and' 
over. Girls—1 Nondas Elliott.
Belay Race, Grades 7 and 8, Boys—' 
Division 7, 2 Division 2.
Running Broad Jump,'open, Boys— 
D. Harvie, 2 J. Liikas. Distanoe 16 
feet 2in. ' ■
Old' Wcoden Pace, open," Boys—il 
D. Harvie. ' •
Old Wooden /Pace, Rotary .iCIub—1 
A. B. Sanborn. ' »
880. Yurds 'Flat 'Race, open. Boys-—
STATIONERY
The kind that makes letter writings a pleasing' pastime* 







THE LATEST IN l^^ADIES PURSES
A fine selection ha.s jitist been received.—-Cat! in 
and see them*
W. Eastwood, 2 J. Strachan. - 
Pql© Vault, open. Boys—1 D. Hor 
vie, 2 A. Greenwood.
Relay Rao), Grade 6, Boys—il Di- 
'viaion 10, 2 Division 8.
Re|ay Bi|oe; High School vs. Public 
School, Girls—il Public School.
High' Jump, open, Boys—l D. Har­
vie, 2 J. Lukas. 4 ft. 7 in.
Relay Race, High School vs. Public 
l^l^opl, Bbyo—1 High School.
One <Milb Bicycle Race, open,'Boys 
-1 Jadlc Oonnick, 2 Joe Kasrhar. 
Donald Harvlo, 'with 29 points, won 
the Rotary Club Ohnanpionahip Cup 
award'Od to the Public School boy ob' 
taining the greatest iiumbor of points 
at tho moot; W. Eastwood, obtaining 
20 poiinLa, J. Lukas 10 points and 
FIrunk 'Bossio 11 points.
cadhed"'American -Expie»S''Go; 'travel- 
*lers cheques. ; in paying for .these.' 
^ey seemed t6:'be -quite in order and 
it 'was not - through 'them the police 
got on to the ‘ fraud, but by -Allen 
getting /‘generous” and gi'ving away 
a money order te a local man, who 
on Wednesday forenoon took' .the or­
der to the American Express Co. of­
fice to be cashed. Mr. Douglas became 
suspicious about "the valadity of the 
order and 'wired his head office, who 
immediately answered stating that 
this order was one of a 'large number 
stolen from .their Couer d’Alene of­
fice. 'Mr. Douglas then placed the 
matter in the -hands' of Chief Ander­
son, who madle investigations and dis- 
eovered.) four'fifty dollar ■travellers 
cheques had been cashed, and that 
Allen had left on the eastbound .train 
Wednesday night with the stated in­
tention of travelling to New York. 
The Chief immediately 'wired all po­
ll^ officers in cities east of Femie, 
giving a description of 'Allen and 're­
questing them 'to place him under 
arrest if found. ■
Jiist shortly 'after 5 o’clock last 
evening. Chief Ri-tchlo of Calgary nb- 
jkfied the city ' police hero that he 
had arreated Allen, and Cbnstnble 
'Cameron 'loft last evening for Cal­
gary . to bring^ 'the prisoner back 'to 
Femie.
Chief Anderson states that 'the 
'Calgary police must have made a'n 
exioeptionnlly smart ^ capture os it 
was only a Httle ever an hour from 
the .time he wired until he ceceived 
advice 'that Allen 'was under arrest.
Two special agents of tho Ameri­
can Express Oo. arrived in Femie 
on Thursday evening looking for Al­
len and are now in tho city awaiting 
his being brought bock here.
................ .. 0 mim, m
The Fraser Cafe Baseball Club, of 
New Westminster, champions ■ of Brit­
ish Columbia, retain possession of- the 
Gale trophy, emblematic of the ama­
teur championship'of .Western -Canada 
for 1925, by def^'ting the' Ferhie Goal 
Co. club of this city, three games'te 
one' in' the deciding series played at 
the coast this 'week. < Although de­
feated, the Femie club put up -a great 
fight' and have won a host of friends 
at the coast on the close of baseball 
talent -they displayed,' sport 'writers 
en the Vanceur dailies agrreeing that 
the Fraser 'Gafe-Femie series was 
the best wi'tneseed in Vancouver 'this 
,season. Following will be found a re- 
of-the__f-our'games::
First 'Gesa® '.'
Billy Maxwell’.* slashin,g double to 
left field broke up 'the game
3-2 with Fersde Sa'&urday afternoon 
and gave Fraser Cafe a one game lead 
an the setries for the Western Canudiari 
title.
Blair was hurling airtight ball and 
,had sent iSeymour and Larson to the 
showers 'when Duplin scratched a 
puzzling roller at '''''second-baseman 
Morgan. The lattear _ picked the ball 
cleanly from the dirt, then threw high 
to rirst and -Duplin palled up at sec­
ond. Maxwell let one go by, tten 
slammed the next one to the outfield. 
Duplin scored and the game 'was won.
Cafe scored in the second frame 
and again in the sixth. They plugged 
along (with 'Olson standing the: vasi't-^ 
ing batsmen on their heads until the 
seventh. ■
Blair, first up, singled and Rush- 
4ml duplicated. McTeer sacrificed, 
Morgan fanned, and Hovan drove^one 
through Olson’s feet that ' rolled 
centre and both Blair and Rus^al 
scored when Buchanain foozled Moun- 
ger’s throw'te the i^ate. i ■ V
This ; fellow Blair and his ba'ttery 
,mate, 'ffteinert/ ax^not baseball /‘babes 
im the ‘wods.’/ TWyYe: finished per-' 
formers,; in: fact, ^the entire Femie 
squad looks good eU'OUgh except in one 
or two spots, noitably at first base and 
in'their hitting. -
' : Blair is a southpaw with x>lenty of 
stuff, a cool head and a fast brain. 
He doesn’t waste,Aime and has impec­
cable control. He was hit quite often 
but the boys from the coal town have 
hardly had'time to get feeling right 
as they 'Were playing Saturday ‘half 
an hour -after their train pulled in.
' The series •will go best three in five 
games, it is (understood, and the sec­
ond match (of the series takes place 
Monday afternoon, at 4.39
Time of game, 1 hour 35 mins. Um­
pires, Staggs and Murray.
Second Game
The B.C. champions had a close call 
.to earn the 4-3 verdict, . being forced 
■to go into an extra round te gain the 
decision after the visitors had staged 
a thrilling ninth inning rally -fco score 
two runs. Only a spectacular mnning 
catch in centre field by Aubrey Moun- 
ger, which result^ in a double play^ 
prevented 'the smooth ■working Femie 
crew from ’taking the ■ g;am<e.'
. Jacobs, a big knock-kneed indi-vi- 
dual, ‘who played first base on Satur- 
da, took the firing line for the Femie 
aggregation and, though he did not 
seem .to -have a terrible lot of stuff 
jOn 'the ball, got 'away very nicely out­
side of about -two runs. The Westmin­
ster band touched him up for 11 bin- 
^gles, and were fortunate in bunching 
^ome of them. They bunched three for 
I two runs in the sixth after Femie had 
j taken a one-mn lead in the fifth as 
the result of a double by Blair and 
-two sacrif'teeB. Cafe made a single 
and double .good for another run in 
after one was down and then stole 
.the ninth and they earned the •winner 
in the tenth ‘when Mounger singled 
(Continued on Page Two)
POLITICAL POT 
IS SIMMERING
Things are beginning to warm up 
this part of the East Kootenay rid­
ing for the coming Dominion elec­
tion.
Reristration of voters started yes­
terday and ■will continue un-til next 
Wednesday evening for the Femie" 
poll. The place of registration "^is in 
the Gland theatre block and this poll 
includes all those in the city of Fer­
nie also all- who reside on the city 
side of the river-froim Morrissey on 
the west te White Sprace on the east. 
The names of all those who- were' on 
the provincial list after the last coi:^' 
of re'/ision in May -will fbe xetaiiiedTon 
the list. The nanws ^f jihose who^ 
not ■vute.at the'^.laist pzpvinpif^ elec-
: Femie— 
Hovan, If .... 
iShand', Sb .... 
Stoinert, c ... 
Barger, rf .... 





AB R H PO
Buying shoos 'to fit 'the occasion is 
poor economy and often ,r0«ults in sore 
■feet.
Olivet Baptist Chnrch
Sunday, Sept. 27, 1926—
11 o.m.—Bible Stiriy.
2A0 p.m.—-Gunday iSehool.
7JIO p.m.—Evening. sor-vice. 
Sunday School Rally on Oct. 3rd.
Totals .......
Frater Cafe 
Pollock, 8S ... 
Fraser, 8b ...
Mounger, of....... .'.... 4
(Seymour,
Larsen, lb ... 
Duplin, 2b ^... 




tion ef coarse ■were ^stmek off at'Hie 
revision andthey -will^ have 66 ’ te- ~ 
gister again for-this - Dominion-Selec­
tion. ' All: who have made 'application 
to be placed on the list since the last 
registration in May will also have ‘bo 
register for this election. The qualifi­
cation to register is as follows:
Any male or female who is a Brit­
ish subject,: 21 years of age, and who- 
[las ordinarily resided) in Canada for 
12 months, and in the electoral dis­
trict -two months before the issue of 
the writs, is qualified,!'to have his or 
her name placed on the lists.
The 'Conservative party have open­
ed up committee rooms in the prem­
ises lately occupied by the 'Dragon, 
barber shop and pool room. The Hon. 
H. Hi iStevens, of Vancouver, former­
ly minister of Trade and Oomancrce, 
and Dr. Rutledge, • of Cranibrook, the 
Conservative' candidate, ore expected 
te address a public meeting in the 
Grand Theatre on Monday evening 
next, Gept. 28, at8.80 p.m. Hon. 
Dr. Tolmie,' provincial organizer for 
the (Conservative party, spent yeator- 
day afternoon and evening in the. city 
in oonferonco -with the local aasocla- 
tiqn.1'. ,
The Liberals , of !iFemie have secur­
ed and opened up oommittoo room's in 
.the store formerly occupied by 'tfie 
Lowden >Meat .(Market.. Hon. :Dr.' 
King, the Li'borol candidate, and other 
Bpeailiers will addmss tho electors in 
the Grand Thoatro on Friday, Oct. 2, 
at 8 p.m.
. ........ . O
Calgary, Sept. 24.—George Lane,
Score by ihnlngs—
Femie..........  .................900 009 290—2
Fraser Cafe .................  919 001 091—8
Gununory :
Two-base bits—Seymour, Maxwell 
Throe-base hits—Larson. Sacrifice 
hItB—(Polliocilc, McToer. Stolen bnooB—• 
iPollook. Sthuck ou't—^by Olson . 16, by 
Blair 6. Bases on balls—off Olson 2, 
off Blair,9. Hit by piteber—Shand(2).- 
,Passed ball—Buchanan (2). Double 
plays—Fraser-LarseniRushcal-Shandl. 
Loft on hi»«os—Femie 8, Prasei* ,6.
owner •of the famous Bar-U ranch And 
Alberta pioneer, died sud^nly this 
morning at the ranch. He was a groat 
friend of the Priheb of Woles, and 
in tho latter's' 'belmlf purchased 'the 
royal ranch wbl6h adjoins the Bar-'U. 
He was probably , the most coloriUl 
rimracter In Aibortn’s ranching his­
tory,' coming to this country in 1888. 
iHe vfm a partner In the Gordon, Iron­
sides and Faros Co. for years,, and l»o- 
sides , operating’ one ef the largest 
ranches In the 'west, be farmed on a 
tremendous scale,
Hon. Or. J. H. King Minister of Public Works snd Libcrol Condidote
SUDDA.BY’S
DRUG AND BOOK STORK
also other speakers at the GRAND THEATRE
FERNIE, Fri., Oct. 2, a" . MICHEL, Thurs., Oct. 1
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Yukon and British Colum- extremely interesting and the cast is.
The Suminiairy Report of the - Geo­
logical Survey of <Oanada' for 1924, 
Part A, has been, published. It- pre­
sents in concise form the.results of 
work ^larried.on by field parties of the
Survey in
.bia' durioig the ^summer ■. of-: 1924. The 
economic phases of the ^work are 
stressed.
W. E. Cockfieid describes the geol- 
; ogy.and mineral deposits-of the lUpper 
; leaver area, Ynkon^^ whore, the, di^ov- 
^esry of. veins of argentiferous ;gale^ 
attracted a great deal- of -attention. 
Mineral deposits of Babine mountains 
are described by G. ’Hjan£^n;Who also 
_desoribes the "geology al,ongi the i Can­
adian-'l!irnti,onal;raii1iway from ,Prm<» 
'Bi^rt to Burns, k^ke. .^rBeports arej 
given by Marshall,the geology, 
.of the WM-t^il/fisditsaXia^s area, by 
.y. ,]>olmage ,on the Ghilko Iiaike.:are> 
and by C. E.^.C^irnes -On the Pemtey- 
|ton area ^tribi^ry .to^^thg: Paic\ficGxea.tv 
h^tern-reih^y. A' niokelfeTpus.min-' 
jei^ deposit-on f^ory.oreek’is>:~ 4^- 
.soiibed-^by. G.'E. ..Cairiws, tungsten, de- 
.posits near.,ltew-iHarelton l>y M, .E. 
-Hux^, magnetite .deposits, of Tex^a 
-island by, C-i <?- and j:be.„vc-
isalts of deep bojjjn^s bj»*E. U, .Ingall.; 
; j®k. copy of the^jrepo^t -can-be had by 
applying tcj the ..Geologieg|l iS-urvey,, 
Ottawa, orj Pacific Building, Van-]
When Ernst X.ubitsch directs a pic­
ture, it is usually good, and "Three 
’Vfora&n” wMch appears at~the Or- 
pheum >rheatro on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 30 and Nov. 1, is no 
exception., , .
It has much more than good direc­
tion te its „credit, -too. The plot is
'r;,61^T FlW
excellei^-Mr.-- Lubitsch haS: lived up 
to his belief that a picture should 
not have one star,-,and'has, therefore, 
given the honors*^ to three well known 
actrestes;' May McAvoy, Marie Pre 
vosit: arid’ PauKne-jErederiisk. The sup­
porting oast, which includes - iLew; 
-Cody,“Mary -Carr, iPierre Gendroh 
and Willard j Louis, shows a careful^ 
selection of (talent.;
The-, picture/ is xemarioably- wel 
done, to the smallest - detaiL .The 
iphotegraphy'cannot be excelled.- -As 
for the.plot, it is sufficiently- different 
and just'realistic enough to make,it 
-arproductidn of imusual recommenda-^ 
S-tion., {.See f*Th±ee Woment!f:if you 
are .-looking for,, good entertaxnmeht.
XVREETS PLENTIEUL . , |
,.IN PEACE RIVER;
Continued from Page One 
^second. He scored on'iSeymouris warm 
wallop to left" field.-
Fraser 'Cafe— .AB R H PO A
Pollock ss ............'-..,5 1,1 2 6
Fraser 3b ..........^ —.3 0 0 0 0
Mounger cf............5 '1 2 3 1
Seymour U............... ...5 13 10.
Larsen lb....... . :...5 0 1 11 O
Duplin, 2b ..................6 0 0 3 3
Maxwell rf................. .4 0 2 0 0
Olson, p ..................'..4 0 10 3
Buchanan, c................4 1 1 10 1
Femie— 




Bktir^ rf -; 
Rusbcal, cl ....; 
McSTeer,- sa ..;. 
Morgan,-2b-..; 
Jacobs, p .... 
■xDunlop' '
40 4 11 30 14 
AB R H PO A
the fot^hj.and, held well until the.- 
sixth^' when the^ balloon went:-'up 
again.-.and.' threef; more, runs were 
scored. 1 ‘ '
Femie’s ,lone tally was scored in 
the first inning, by pretty infield 
hitting. H-ovan led off with a perfect 
hunt, Shand.-followed.suit, advancing; 
Hovan to second; Steinert and Blair 
saeificed to send Hovan across the 
plate. Although Femie got men on 
(bases several times during the game, 
Olson was invincible in pinches and 
sent a regnilar procession of Fernie 
swatsmen back to the bench via the 
strike out method. The game was call­
ed at the close of the eighth inning 
on account of darkness.
Score by innings:
Fraser Cafe ..........103 003 00—7 9 0
Femie .......................100 000 00—^1 8 6
Olson end Buchanan.
Jacobs’, Blair and Steinert. '
•“"* .......  .... -O'/'w ................






**Th0 best series of the summer,” 
"Silent Joe Baker- confided- to -Jack 
I Morgan. "Think no ?” askc^d Morgan, 1 ‘‘Absolutely,” pronounced Tom Davis.
DJSvCOVER HUGE JEWEL , - ; '
CACHE IX-? LENiKGSL%.D
..V..
Encouraged,'by the outlet in East­
ern,, Canadafpr "the turkey csrop., 
Albeita turkey,rai&era aye ^a'-it-pidiy 4n-, 
creasing their .output-. According to 
the observations of >Sr. J. R, Higgins 
of ;the,,Poultry Blyisien, of the Live 
-Stpek;Branch, .>viJO-has,-recently, visit­
ed-the ^ district as fur.noi'th as Peace 
River, .the .pi-esant season has been a 
very favorable-one for turkey fraiaing 
p.nd that shipments east will -)30 sie!a.%-'i- 
erAhan-in the past. '. -
. ■ 30 3 6 30 17
•x Batted for Rushcal-in 10th. _
- ^Thifd'Ga?ne_' 
'Vahoouver, iSept. 2-2.-—With Hl.'iir 
lagain iri the box' Fernie this 'afternoon' 
administered a'6-S'defeat to ^ Fraser 
Cafe nine in the third game of the, 
series involving possacsiou of the; 
Gale 'cup and the ' Western ■ Canada? 
basiobali championship. Tbe
With that for a start we may pro-' 
ceed to &a.y that no sweeter ■ fielding 
baUplayers than Femie have been seen 
’ I hero since Vancouver was a wayrsta- 
j.tio.n.'to Nev-' Westminster. • •'/
s s J~ 1
When '1tiie- coM miher^A-if 'any^^1ae^ | ’ It' is reported tliat^bfr^ Morgan, de-
it up in- the ninth- the stands rocked' 
with joy only,-to, do it all oyer again, 
.'jvheh Seymours,two hare clout;Wdn 
ta the.tenthi^ - ; ' ^
siroue df leaving for CaHfomia in the 
moxmng has / instructed- the -hands to 
make it three straight! Femie papers 
please copy, ' r
In a house formerly"occupied by' 
the tailor to thc- OxaY, wih-cse name is 
LidvaV'atiid who. Vibw - carries ch 'a 
banking business in Paris, an im-1 three and four thousand birds and it 
menre quantity of gold and silver arti- ! is. thought that there should be a total 
cles, set with precious stones and dia- j output in excess of one hundred thou- 
rnonds, has been discovered. One ;^cwel- j s^nd pounds? of-dressed turkeys ship- 
box was found to contain 47:,.gold arr ?: ped . from:Grende tributary
tides "of. elaborate: workmanship and points this fall. .In jthe past the. breed- 
a number of tKe finest blue./diamonds ers .from..this section have . shipped
.;la<j5EdS'/ tbs'tiwq''preri 
|ehcbuntera, -
. The iu5:key crop, for-ihe Valhdiaj'„ ^ounpr, worked
district alone is estimated at-betwe-en
.ball out ms support was wobbly at
Several old tlnicrLi .started taMd-ng 
about the grace of Lou Nordyke as a j 
first .sacker after -they glimpsed-. Mr*.? 
Barger -on that difficult corner,/ Bar--; 
ger taDlces ’em out of the d-irt, uti-der 
^me his feet, behind the othor chap’s back 
and- sometimes gei-a "am do tjulokly 
that. r‘.’=-'cn Sort Mr.rray can’t /folibw 
the flight!
Aveighing 338 carats. The find also 
included a great number of gold c enr 
amelled oigarette. cases, snuff bo?oes> 
rings and tiepins. . .,
their .birds -live but thi^ method proved
unsatisfactory.and .steps are? tmder
way to organize community turkey 
kills this year.
. Mr. Higgins further states that a 
number^of turkey raisers in the. Peace 
Riyer . district ; are- showing, increasing 
interest,in -the-":improvement of . .their 
stock tvnd that many farmers made 
eni^uiries concerning the purchase of 




Eveify. time • you order 
shoe" pdiisli, 'specify 
*‘Nikggel*\ lt*s.the most 
ecoAomical in the bndl 
Keeps all footwear 
looking **younger” and 
neater; feeds and pre; 
> serves the leather. '
"JBiaeki ‘ Tan/ Tontp 'RiJ 
and SJarlc Brown, Also 
^iVfiU* Dressing fcaiM 
■on J JVhlle Cleaner ■ 
itiquidi, ‘ ^
' •During..“the .coming winter' Canada^; 
will-see - the'^tebxit of-a new traits- 
portation devicer-known- as the Snow- 
i motor;- 'This ^consists: of /two hollow’ 
cigar, shaped cylinders■- or' drums to 
which -"'flanges,/- rfesembling/ " cork-! 
screws, -are attached. - These - drums- 
are.fixed to an automobile bt * trac- 
tort'in the-place-'Of the- wheels and- 
by ' rbtating^iactdally' float the' ma-< 
chlnb'oveiJ '-the snow. The' show-i 
motor is'regarded-as especially valu-r 
able-.iir,- -the: transportation 'of ’^lum-- 
ber;: it can'negotiate'! snow of -any 
depth-dmi can' operate,-in ‘ countries 
where other methods, of -.ibransportey 
tion axe ' impossible, or.'too . costly ( and; 
can'(. also ' mixke -roads whilh other 
vehicles; can ure., It is manufactured 
in Detroit and will be on the 'market 
during the coming winter. • s-
j-  -r-r—'.-O   ............ .
■ .M~pnly the coming election oratory, 





fWiWd 4M> m 
ciimtt tiMt meet cinci«ai:
fcnmiMin ticn—mmI -!• 
no(^ M wcMlit-'wiUle iu- 
trtituMoM,
W«t«rawiu ■ccaiUua i^wca 
' to cfvwy man - hU eom 
ImllwjblvHil writlnc In- 
- taukcAljr'
vuiUKl to fh* 
ttMtnta cir hU (Mculfaur 
•tyta. '(M'atariman**
XdiMM lukii, 'IwM wacogh / mImmIijm :1mm" immi . 
MMKt* tee oyar 40 yaa««.
•t.S0 •4.(00 *3.80 
KoawMto deatggaa at 
.MKiEmw .tMitoa.
To-day a ‘ good‘' fountolti pen' la an 
eaaential in the equipment of everyone, 
for it ia a remarkable peraonal conveni­
ence* important Ipatrumcnt of buai- 
neaa efiflldl«t|iicy.‘ ’ ' " • -' '
It places'at your eervke at all times an 
ampto tnipply of Ink and an efileient pen 
-—In compact, convenient form. It goea 
with you everywlMfcrO-~4n your pocket 
or your purae*
It aawM jntar tlnia la nMony naya. It aaatila 
daia^. It anakaa 'wriUn« aaart tha Ink ttoant 
ataaallf’ aa srou wnrltai lAoaa awatr trith coauMUaiti, 
tlvawnMi «ll|>pbii||. It aaneauaada a flaultv mamMyi 
' .'tumaMMltata, twitfiifaiilnn aj.-
vattr dacMkwai makaa an tadalibla vetoed. 
MlIllMui of man amt aKanen am cajoyina to tlta
hy tha um of'Watanaan*# XOaat.
^«|«e4|a«4MliS«rrl«aMtiwlNiNit,^JM(i|N( •-< -
Wes
critical times. - 'Fraser at -third con­
tributed ofte' ej:ror,' Dollocic at short 
(two, while Maxwell in centre field 
jnisjudged.a -couple: of fly balls, almost 
deserving ,pf errors, .Vhis fielding be­
ing so poor.
"With ideal weather, another large 
crowd waa on ' hand to witness Tues- 
-day’s game, which .was called at the 
end of the eighth on account of dark- 
ness.
Fernie bagged nine hits off Moun- 
ger as against six off the veteran 
Blair. The^atterbad eight strikeouts 
to his credit,''while Mounger allowed 
eight of the,visitors to whiff the aid, 
jRuschal of . Fernie and-Seymour of the- 
coasters, ban^d out homers,-the ^er- 
nie mail’s- clout^'^ing.^to .deep centro.! 
for. one _ of ^the, longest ^iyes;-;pf-fthq 
.rebson, - ‘ ^ :
Shand and Steinert singled in the 
opening.inning, but ■ their efforts-ciume'^ 
tO; naught:, for Jacobs ;and Blair ..were 
easy, onts. In the second, however, 
■Rush^l opened,with a four play awat,; 
,McTeer'walked, and ,-went .to .second!
, on^ Bish<^‘s ^ drive* to right. Morgan 
got on -on an errer,, 'M<^rer ,. -s<»
>Hovan ah(d.Shand,.were .out in order;; 
but, Bjishop and Morgan came, in ..on 
.Steineri's,-hit. Blair made, the thir4 
out,when fee took Jacob’s turn at bat, 
Moupger .jiad .no trouble with. Feri 
nie! in, the fourth but, in, the net, the 
easl«rt>ers .added .another run? after 
two were,do(wn through errors by the. 
Fraser Cafe shortstep. Fernie faile-d 
to.g^.a runner beyond second in the 
fiftbi, sixth and, seventh, but- in the 
eighth .Morgan opened with a .single 
to. lo^t, .Hovan popped to Mounger, 
Glmn4 doubled to rigjit. Morgan scor-- 
od when Fraser lot Jacobs’ liner got 
away, (to left field. .
■Fraser Cafe - scored' in the 'opening 
Inning. IWith .Pollock ,out by' the , 
strike opt route, Fri^r. singled 
through the box. The next man fan­
ned bn| Fraser seeny^ on pn infield; 
error Seymour\ bat. Only six. 
men faced Blair in the next two in-, 
nings. In -the fourth after one'waf 
down, ((^awjEord scr^'hed .a^ hit; anil 
Seymour followed by pldlclng out, the; 
first ball,for..a homer., The>fjlf:thj‘o(»hi" 
<s<l dangereuB.for with-(ainglea.
by Mii^^ell and M'li^nger. Blair tight^ 
oKM^ i^'p .hOTvover and from i^heh nntii 
the. end of the game tliua Frasers failr 
cd to. get the reaemblanoQ of a hiL\ , ! 
PoWth, ISaxpe^,
With.' Erik 01»|0n on tlio, mound, 
Wednesday evening, land the Fraser 
club . playing errorless ball behind 
him, the Nierw Westminster, club,de-, 
feated Fernie by a score o| sewn runs 
te one and brought the serice <te o 
close, I
The Fernie team had a bad relapre 
from the class of ball they had been 
playing in the previous gamiui, no 
less than six eriore being chalked up 
to tbeir ttccouift, all of w'htch came at 
critical moments and tells the tale' lOf 
the six run margin the coast aggre- 
gatlon secured.
Jacobs 8(tarl(eKl for Femie and 
pitelHfd good ball uoill he weit(| 
ehalky after'two men 'wore out In tihe 
third, when ho walked -Fraser and 
trying to cateh him off first, heaved 
wHd to Biargor, (allixwing Fmrer ,to 
go to third. Errors and hits followNi* 
ami l'»>*»«»r Cafe had three -of the 
Iwsl over the plate iM'^fore ihby were 
roUrtul. Blair iJiamt on the ihpund In
• Jacobs gave a nice exhibitl-on of 
phucking. Tall, loose'-armed, slightly 
knocked inward at the knees, he- sways 
the ball over- (with an easy sidearm 
delivery- that gets, the maximum in 
result with a minimum of efforti Mr. 
Jacobs illuminates -the hilloric but 'his 
light on first base gets dim occasion­
ally, judging-by. Saturday’s game.
■ And then'Mr. :01son walked-'to the 
^inound, looked a; pinch-hitter-, over,’ 
(dusted him with three of 7the"' best,' 
.-jrnvfe-'McTeer a'similar dose, adding a 
?s1otw grin to cheer him on his way to 
the - dugoui. ^and then—r-then ^— ,Ye 
'Gavz-ds, girls,'tvhaf a manl—^he 'whiff­
ed ths' inext batter!
There was an active crewd in. fn-'j. 
rbver-fiow bleachers last night; As a 
crmvd it- was well. enough behaved, 
•except U eoa'idn't., toi'c.s-'cill. Somevv'h.or<'| 
across Kingswav- we’ve ' seen that 
crowd before 'but it disappeared into 
a dugout just before Femie started to 
hit Edward Rex and was no-more. .
What hbme isLiwithouf a' mother, 
even so-js the Fraser Cafe,team ■with­
out Eddie Olson oh'the mound. " ; -
Pernies-showed the first-flash of -uah- 
ateurissTi as" ball players' 'when thdy 
puTTrtitted umpire and scorers to call 
Jacobs out b&eauao -Blair wrongly pi-e- 
ceded him to 'bat. In the good^old' days 
the opposition was v-rcut to wail pro"- 
perly .and'woe baoide tho scorer that 
interfered.- ‘ ' i ,.
In the aggregate Fernie has every-, 
thing but sock. They field-like big 
leaguers, back up each other’s play 
and throw with the, accuracy of pro- 
fesslonals: .But—they can’t, ^eem , to 
stopiswingdng-their'shoulders: loose at 
Olson’s slow curves. .
Mr." Shand'of Fernie is’becoming 
famous. In two games he has -been on 
ifehe tha ok. you ^nd,pf ".Olsen’s* shoots 
three timesrJudging by the frenzied: 
calls of the flapper f ans, even to‘ be 
■hit by the MlgBty_ “Ole’’ is a distincr 
-tion for;: no 'Other batter has been so! 
honored' all'seasonl ''
' Seymoui’s homer • brought the 
crowd up and the stout boy ambled 
around the paths accompanied by an 
ear to ear grin.' This boy, like: Ol-' 
son, finds .it impossible' to :keep the 
spotlight' off his shapely self. Rus- 
.chal's - homer ‘ was not so clean cut
.-j-v . ■ • ■ . , .• ■ ■ . ■. . .
as the ball was relayed dn "slowly. 
But it:'was' a-riqng drive, to -:deep ceiri- 
-ttre with plenty of smoke on it. , .
That earnest v/orker' in baseball’s 
vineyard, Mr. Blair of Fernie, takesj 
his baseball ssrid-asly, judging "by his 
intense expression when he tosses ’em 
over or when he is at bat.
Nothing hotter in inside baseball 
has been witnessed at the park for a - 
couple of aeons than Fernie’s display 
in the_fifth when they-bunted a :run- 
ner all the way round the paths-: Mr; 
Olson-j gave a nifty'exhibition of, cer­
tain steps inr the” Charleston trying 
vainly to field- the pesky rollers.
■«
AI-
Vancouver fans are enjoying- the; 
rare-sensation’ of neutrality. Neither 
team is a home' oho qnd Fernie is -t^- 
ing its share of the plaudit’s re^larly.
" -'-This advertisement-is not publiriie'd-ioi*: displayed by"the Liquor 
T'!!! ■. Control Board or by. the. jGoverninenti'of' British'Corumbia. "
Just&ay Cjriiiiiiic
off^ris.,' liapie





sands pif m^n the 
flavor!! ancl qnial-c 
ity they craved i
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Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Drngg^istSi Grocers and '






rH@ imRNIE PHIGE PRBSS
A;f.. New Westmirist « tfeas>”/eat' 
bs^a a iks^tHrJ-- «fco stay in t'he fee-j
. _.,,Since the last Dominion ^ gehersil 
elections on December 6th, 1921, there 
has l^n remarkably little change ih 
party sendings in the House of Com- 
!^9P?rj When the ballots: were counted 
Jxearly four years ago, Liberals rei 
turned numbered 117, Conservatives 
50, ProgTMsiyes 64, Labor and Inde| 
pendents: 4. Should the Government 
decide to test the issue again this fall; 
as seems likely^ if would go' with ex-l 
the . samer^umber of members 
-^Te^ ieikatied in 1921; COnserval 
*jv:es would have one less, and Pto-T 
^p^piyes three-le^. In the latter nuin<^ 
Bers,' hoover,' ho’ ailo^ncie 'is inad^
for-easting vaeane^8. The4e are four 
in numter. Two,, one in New Bruns'^' 
wick; ai^ ’ the_ otier'Iih Ontario, ai^ 
seats last represented by Oonserva- 
tives; one in Quebei, is Liberal, and? 
the fourth in'Ontario, is.,.progressiveiil 
Forty-one bye^el^tions have been' 
.'huld/Since the ■ general elections of; 
1921 and in only three has there been^ 
? reveal of party ftMrtanes.. In two? 
.of these, one in Now Brunswick and; 
pne In ^©ya Scotia, Conservatives woh' 
from iliiber^Js. In one bye-election,; 
fhat of West Kastingg, Ontario, Lib-? 
erals won from Ck>n8ervativ©-^, leaving 
a not Oon&srv&tive gain of ©no Bsati? 
ProgresBi'^fei have had only one gJ5«at 
at steke, that &f Moose Jaw, and s? [ 
.Progn;c^:jye was &mi:i s%w.?n9d. [
iPr^^^ssi^', ‘®£«=ssr3. Hsamnc-l o£ f
I ^n&itcka and .Birsttc of 'P'rascott, IsSsV© f
?.*»■ •a it*,. I hmvevcr, 'crossed ihft- and,' join®«! 1
Where .Pselfic -Milk •&■• disr£.day«bd. Wc 
.hsye learned from the producers 
themselves how careful all the farlh-' 
era are to see that iPadfic Milk main­





LADNER & ABBOTSFORDi p.c.
T. BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN
Snbp ~ Pc^ft ^ veaue
'' Xfouse Pkone 45 ■ '
Mount Fornlo.t.odiao JVo.47
I. O.O.F.
: .Meeto •' Bvcxy/ 
at 8 o'Olodc 1 WeflacsdaT Ulsht' a I. o. o. EA Ball
yiirttlas BrcrtEera^^ ^ lavlta*
• Clia8.-Haigb,-Noble Grand '
A* Crompton,-Vice-Grand 
J. V. Rewera, Rec.'^See.
3^S*» jr. lE&Wmsrl: CirtKC;
j.ths Liberal-.
Xu the fosty-one ©ye-e lections thov© 
have been tweniy-foijr' Libss-al aecla'??
nmtions .(including those of ministers? 
roTelected . on assuming office), and? 
•seventeen contested elections. Liber-^ 
als won eleven of toe contested elec| 
tions, Conse(ryg.tives five and ~Progresi 
sives one. ' ' '
Variations in party fortunes may be 




Net loss "•of one .... 1...........’ H6,
'Two Ihrogressives added „.. .."........ 118?
Less one vacancy:
Present standing'.-................... .-^, „„ 117;
Conservatives - ' ’
Elected,!^!__.... ..'........................? ~ go
3ye-elecftion ,chang^.:'
ll^et gain of one .:.i^.................... .. ... 51
I<essijyro-^HOttncieAi^-'-',-?7^- 
Pre»at'-»lahding>L^'?.^rj.?'5^-i^'?S|
1=> >-1% V''^''""J?>?P8*«psi:veB,'/v;ri:^ '
Elected 192r.,... .... ..........t...
Less, Two-Progressives joined
Liberals.......:..  ........ .. ....
Less one vacancsr;.
Present standing-..........’ ...I.......:,.
The present House of Commons con­
sists of- 295 members, but in the next 
the representation will be increased 
y 10. Nova Scotia ‘will have two mcm- 
' lers less; the Prairie; Provinoea- will 
have eleven more; British Columbia 
will bav© one more. In toe other prov- 
iuces,' as -well' as in toe'Yukon, the 
representation is unchanged in num­
ber.
Dentist'












sr.-O. IJk.tVBA. 1^ iraai^W K.O* /
4k Fimk&r^
'BAimiSTi^ souerroRs, Era
•5 ' ■ . ‘ .
»i InaeriiU' Bank OlmmlMMi
BraCHMER & BIEI€HEUL
j' Barrlatera, Sellctiora, Etc. ^ 




PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEX^R 
A.M.E.|J>.C.
,; Birtlflefc CWwiafcle, Beetlelew 
iL**** AIlNBrta IjMaa aarveyr
tea ", n.’if»ertaMe av« 
: ^ PERNIB, B.C.
TTFI
lit.. fErnde; ^NO, ir
!|i><|«|»VVfl ,1 gMi -'■iws
B. P. 0. E.
Meets 1st and lird idonda^ 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
HAU, at 8 o*cloek.
'd IBIIGAR, St^wcary.-
w. J. moiuji, wl mam.
A Cranbrook man has increased his 
egg production considerably,”, by post­
ing this sign, */An egg a.day keeps the 
haftchet away” in o conspicuous place 
in his hen house,
aaaaoo
A flea three characteristics: 
winglessness, agility, faculty for in­
flicting a troublesome bite. The flea 
has. lota of imitators in Fernie.
©aaa aa
The ixKJtlegger.asid, t®k©' a




Mary had a little beau,
Who al'ways stayed so late,
Bx; icr'o?ji«d, to think he owned 
vlaec, - " - •
^ Dftd 'him the gate. ■;
^ ei *'t St -
Real love, says is
makes you,actual)iy enjoy 'kitting the ! 
bsiu spot on top of yonir husbsvid’s
head.
aSES()ic««
-^mmy LiorDett says toe old tone 
preacher usel to roast the sinner here 
man effort to save his from roasting 
hereafter. .
4> lit ' 4; ' 4c 4t 9)c'
When Two Advertising Men Discuss 
The Weather.
• Wilbur P. Schwimpfel,
what’s your reaction to this little old 
day?”
"‘Jefferson B. Hatch, I’m sold on it 
—-^mpletely, absolutely, totally.”
‘‘Same here. As I analyze the prop­
osition the present weather certainly 
has a big general appeal.”
‘Tt sure does get its story across.” 
“Count me in on that, W. F.; that’s 
my slant on it precisely.’’
“No need to canvass toe' situation 
en a day like today. J. B. ’’
. ‘iSounds _ idte good psychology to 
me,”
“My name’s on . the dotted line 
that, ©Id man. Well, good-by,”
“Good-by.”
ooo'ooo
Keep that Fool Girl Complexion.”
Hubby; Why are you ang^ at -toe 
doctor?
Wifey: Jc^ thin/k. When I told him 
I was BO awf idly tired he asked to look 
at my tongue. ’Think of ft—my tongue, 
v.' oa e e • o: '■
to
the
J Idl'sqes’s* travels so slowly toixt pov» 
Kfor ov»i*te.^s it.
; t?! S! S(J
A was.te.bal .noul,
2s
She insists e;i 
Leai’i'flg ©ts ‘i-be light.
^ 'ijf" 45 '^1 '..t
Green goiferCrolatoig cxperience)^-^ 
Then £ anoth^ts.’ cteb the brassic^-re, 
.T they ©sill (A xc&r iateir-
Tai'i.s>.
S $ 4. 9* 4; »
■ Tender Leaves






All tourists!.records, motor and 
train, are being broken at Banff, Al­
berta, this year. More than 18,090 
■ears were registered by the first of 
August with toe big rush yet' to 
come. As many , as 2,000 were under 
canvas at one time in tho Goverss- 
ment auto camp ground.
Maple sugar arid maple syrup pro­
duction in Canada during , the season 
of 1926 amounted to 9,791,869 pbuada 
and 1,672,098 gallons^ respectively, 
with an aggregate vaiae of $9,826,- 
41^ This compares isdth an output 
of 9,SSS,416 - pounds of : maple sugar 
and 1,9?9,696 gallons maple syrup 
during 1924. Quebec province ac­
counted for ovsr 80 per cent, of the 
producUoK cf maple sugsur and over 






The man. who - lived next door was 
awaken^ by the noise of 'a fancy 
dress ball. He looked in on the affair 
and by mistake -wa^ awarded toe prize 
for toe second bert:'costume.
* . m 9 m
Benny iSmito says toe modem girTs 
on|y question about toe wave length' 
, “Is it permanent?”
V V 4c V « a'
'week, Bobby ,'MtIIs- came bust­
ing in, gasping for breath,' and yelling 
**I jua^ caughta 
i>Iack and white pussy,” he gurgled"
faintly, ‘^nd I think it’a got halitb-r 
sisl” ^ .
c'© 4c 4c Ot 4c'n '•
:j,Where. Heroism Falters: ^
smile in the fato of death,
. Bufc toea»:never wiU be.f^^ ?, 
A m^ who can draw a, placid breath. 
With, his garters coming down., ,
-• • *.?*.-•»■ T f > Hi "ill'' ‘ V, ' • J J*,;
LovO; furnishes more qir castles-tosh 
all the furniture dealers combined.
A Mexican, agsdi SS, 'has. '-been
dynamiting trains. He is Ptobably..teo 




Malt* this beauty lotion cheaply fot 
; your rae0i» naoh, arms and handa
At the omit of aweiigi|BU-jar of ordinary 
eold eream one can prepare a full quo^ 
ol the meet wondorful lotnou 






of otohard white, 
to eiraln the Juloo 
eo MO lemon pulp . 
ilott will keep freeh for 
'Wo^M knowe' the* Ulmt^ 
te hleeoh and removd 
freekh*, «allown‘eea • illid”? hiii
eklii BofUiiier. -UdillMMr
of#anl i4fte a ^ 
tww hanmui from the 
m quarter ptet ' of ti 
limoM ktlow'aaid amaM|p”ir'dall^
aiiA
better lengthen your 'skirt,
Mary.”
“Why?”
“Men are apt to mistake you for a 
little girl .and take you on their laps.
* * ♦.a -
When someone else does it, it’s sin; 
but when you do it, it’s experience..
. , . a a a ■
Not long ago'we rend bf a famous 
author who receives as’ much as fifty 
cents a word for his stortes and ar- 
ticloA We can’t see. anyH;hing very 
wonderful about that. Not Tong ago 
we heard a J police magistrate ' say; 
“Fifty dollars or thirty days in" jail,” 
And his wbtda netted, ten dollars 
apiece. • . *'
aaVaaa ' ' 'v '.
Espsrience, says Guy Johnstone, is 
a teacher who never ta,kes a vacation 
nor gives a diploma.
41 'Hi' 'Hi Hf HI' ■
-Nothing If Not Considerate.
; A biologist, says that plants sleep 
until 9 in the morning. An Enid man 
has persuaded his wife toat it would 
for'him to wake them by loih- 
ning the huwn-mower before break­
fast.
,4ca4:4C4:«
“Darling,” he cried, falling on hi a 
knees aiid covering her little white 
hands with kisses,, “can’t you see that 
I love-you?”
(She drew,-herself up to her full 
height. “Well,” she said,. ‘T should 
hate j to. think .this was. 'just. your na- 
tural- way .of behaving in company.”
The Way.'True' To Life Stories' • 
Should'End.
Then they were divorced and -lived 
^Ppily'ever afterwards 1 '
4< 4t4> 4> av
The night has a thousand eyes, bu't 
nobody has yet been able to count the 
number toe. neighbors have.*
V 4> o « O O
Jsdk and Jill had been divorced, but 
.th®y decided they wanted tO; remarry; 
Aocoi^ingly, they went, to toe tele­
phone and called for the repair clerk.
t , ♦ 4 41 41 i ^ ,
Incoine tax iretiams show that movie 
stars are, more liighly valued than 
presidents. ,. , - '
441 4 4> 4< 4(
: ProducUoa of tho four basic In- 
■ dustrivs of ■■ British'"CTolunsbia' during 
1924 aggregated" fa vsSae 9Si©,S§3,l 
7&S, as ccitaptts-srtg •V7ito ?.207,9S4,94t
in toe previous year, according to a 
statement issued by toe ProviMclql 
Gover^ent, The 1924 production 
was made up as follows, with 1928 
comparative figures in brackets:
Forest:.'rproducts; . 880,792,000 <886,-
674,400; agriculture, 860,029,224 
(859,139,798); xnines, 848,704,604 
(841,304;320); and fisheries; ^^,266,- 
965 (820i795,923>.
'The meek. may inherit the earth, 
but the bold (Will keep right on using 





A co-ed is an individual who tries to 
cliange the’^b” in “book's” to an“T’..
Tho email hoy’s idea of unnecessary 
foolishness is making him now, too
lawn, iLud then, making him wa^ too
grass 80 it will grow <to bo cut agoin.
'“This Is another case you ' lose,” 
chirped t^he pickpocket as ho stole to©
Iawy<^’« watch. ^
, '..'...a.© 4'4 44,:
. ^^mo, pernio, people «o Iq the post 
office every day Just to fill their foun­
tain pens If nothing else.
. They have started a newspaper at 
Monument, ICan. Yes, you guessed it, 
.says Dave Ilarvoy. It is called the 
Epitaph.. ..
H ^ Igl ^ ||| ..... ^
Life is a, school in which no pupil 
who violates the irulea escapes punish- 
wtente ‘ ' *
©4a4.Nie..
: Why. is it moths Wlda(m'^Bk« tod 
mistake of eating «, patch?
He «!padks a punch” lilte a beauty 
ortMUtt ad-*«vary knock’Is -a jar.
Tr.w.TTjy I’.-i’
handkerchiefa
Balealady; Yes, sir; for sHowIng or 
blowing?
, '* ■r©'* mp-y r'
The hey to man f« his ihouthts. to 
* woman her tongue.
* ^ . Tfr,* tn.,
M«k» your own hard 
. or ooFt aoap bu uaihq 









; Goorge, H.- Ham,, known:''tliroagh<»' 
out -Ganada as the Grand Old Man 
of the Canadian Facific, o^ebrated 
his seventy-eighth birthday on Sun­
day, August 23rd/ and waa the, re­
cipient of a deluge of congmtulatory 
messages from all parts of toe eonn'4 
ftry., Col. Ham has bmn with the 
Canadian Pacific since 1891 and by 
his social aeUvities and powers as 
on orator has made Yor hliwueif 
for too company'a veritable army 
of ataunch'and faAhful friends.
. .Butter exported from Canada dur­
ing toe , twelve ^months ending June, 
1925, amounted to 25,090,120 pounds, 
valued at .88,934,70^, a decided In­
crease ever the figures of the previ­
ous year when exports amounted to 
49*668,879 pounds, valued at 86,081,- 
684, according to a report issued 
the Federal Department of Agricul­
ture. Shipments were made to toe 
tJhtted Kingdom, the United States, 
South America, South Africa, West 
Indies, Alaska, China, Japan, Ger* 
wTany, Belgium, Cuba, Holland, New 
ZAuland and many other (Bountrles.'
;jamea Oliver Curwood, the waJI- 
kimwn American novellat, who cross- 
ed not long ago to Europe on the 
“Empress of France” and mtumed a 
feyr weeks later to Canada on the 
“Empress of Scotland,” wlrelssssd 
th* following .msssago from too 
“Scotland” to too Canadian Poelfie 
hmdquartors In Montreal: “Can 
nwer fully express my appreclaUon 
of the splendid treatment accorded 
ms by Captain Gillies and Captain 
Griffiths, and the ataffe aboard tho 
Empresii of France’ suod the ’Em­
press of Scotland.*"
A party of British jonmalfsto is 
M6w touring Canada at tho Invito- 
tidn of Presidont E. W. Beatty,’ .of 
the Canadian Paclfie Railway, for 
toe purpose of gaining first hand 
knowlsdgs;df economlo and Indus';- 
trigl conditions In this esuntry* They 
Glasgow Herald; 
to J. Jory, London Daily Telegraph; 
F. R. Petorsorf, London Times; II.
South Wales DaUy News,
Cord^f; Captain E. Altoain, Lon-
London DaUy News; R. A. Colwlll,
Wea^-n Mmui»m News, Mysaentlis 
W. A. Rmtton, Dally Chimnidb, Lo»* 
don; J, ^F. Ckoptew. WeMmlnrter
ytirSS? **®**^®»t fiteamrth so-
fcortt TWigtiipli, _ _ . , I
AN EXPERT SHOE MAKER
*r*-not a zheis;© eobblos^—mends your 
^hoes when they come to us. We re­
store shoes instead of repairing them. 
To strengthen . the •weaknesses with- 
out cava in preserving the style of the 
®h^ is old-faohioned,: clumsy work^ 
5:«t us Bb«w .yoa-srhat we do by our 
modem methods and factory ma­
chinery.
Canada’s ordinary revenue for the 
four-month's .-of *the present fiscal 
year ended Joly-31 last, shows on in- 
.®roaso, of: 82,932,168 .over the same 
fbmr-mpnth period last year, accord-, 
ing to a: statement made by the'De- 
partment of Finance: Ordinary rev^i 
ende for the four months of 1926 
amount to 8141,789^16. Ordinary 
espenditureB duri^ the four^monto 
period show- a'decrease from' 896^ 
646,641 in 1924 .to 895,^6,692 this 
year. , ■’C -
In Connection with 
HARRINGTON’S BHOF. S'TORE
In The Old Stand
FOR
, Staple and Foncy 'Groceries 
and Provisions^ of All Kinds, 






' ■' Vaoaav ________
Oro^ landa may toe anrvOTwfl •ted toyItteto autojeete over W sears of a^ 
1 by aliens on (Seelaringitektantlea 













l^en la BuUeUn No.-1. iHmd aerlee.
Pies scte 1^-empt. Land,” cop w. wbloh jMa toe obt^ned free of charge 
by addmsateg the ITeiwrUnent of 
f.Anda, Vlotona- B,to. «r to any Ctovr ctTnmeat .Agent. . . - * ^
Records will toe granted covering 
only 'lend suitable fo»Mj egrloultoral 
purpeeea, and which Is not tlmbei^. 
land. Le- carrying ever B.OdO board
bie Coast Range , fsOOf^ ----- - .... - .Md i,000 feat "1^ acre of^thait Range.'. ■
. , AppUcatlons for pre-emptions ere to be eddreesefl to toe lisnd Com" 
tnlastoa«p of the Znuod Recording Ol-
JV'****^ otoPUed fes
Js eltnated,. and are made on printed 
terma-ooplee cr which can toe eto-
>'
-tecra :tim Lemd Commlaaloner. 
, Pre-emptlona must be occupied for 
' flve yeass jsnd fmprovementa notade 
to -^ue of lid per acre, including
acrea Wore a Crown Grant can be received. .
^ PavjBMm detailed infocvnetlon 
W^^BuUeUn **Hcw to Pre-empt
PURCHABB
Applications are received, for pur- 
°py*4 of ..vacant and.. unreeerred 
TwjdA not being tlmberlauA 
for agricultural purposes; minimum
5!!l*ti!l“**i’®**^** land la If
p«W iMwr% ®ad second-oloas (graalng)
. par acre., .Further tnCer-
nuktlou rei|rardlng purchase w lease
^ Crou,n lands fa given In BulleUu 
' y*; '-■*6.";L«md. ..Bertesi,: .*7Pnieaiaee sued 
, Laaae-of,. Orewn Lande."
sites ea?w»to»y, or Jnduatrlal  'timiHW'<lanA/nrt-•exiMiediiw 4# 
toe ptuelwd .-or teased, th.
'-ftZig,.: b»!»Ttodlng^, ..payment es
:saCT SJ'T*.,r:™'sr‘raa
' LBAdBB '
‘ »*w gmstug '-and industrial 
£22**2?^ not 'ilSieMMMUiig «««
oompemy. os* e
JkM toe .INwo-
SS? 15!!. ■KH». "55!“
-'mmj
. rt * gip si atoft*A‘tosn.
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TH3B CORPORATION pp THE CITY 
OF FERNIE
-TAX SALE.
COAL CREEK NOTES ( MISS MARY LIPHARD^T ‘
WEDS J. W.
The^Annual Tax Sale -will be held in 
the 'Councils -(^ iGity Hall,
Ferniei--BjC.i on Wednesday, Sept. 30, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, local 
time.
About 15 lots will be 'Offered for 
sale. Detailed list may be seen at the 
City Clerk’s Office. -
McKAY
Arthur J. Moffatt,
Oity Clerk and. iC^llector.
THINK THIS OVER
Suppose you have .but one 
pair of glaBS4^\and>break: them? 





'yba'^fhaTe more than one 
'-,pav you'afe^safe.^ :
^tter Btill-r-Btep -'.into our 
offjce; tet us take thefmeasure- 
• mekts' your glasses, merely
for record.'" ^Then'-if they .get 
■broken''yot| -. can - telephone us 
and we can replace them with- 
*but yodr coming' to us, exc'ept- 
ing when tailing for^same. -
PAlLO^
The;’.novelty''baseball:gaimersehed- 
uled for Sunday; last had 'to be post­
poned: owing, to -unf orseen ^ circums- 
stance.'
An exciting time was witnessed on 
the road between here and Femie on 
Sunday last, when two cars collided. 
Fortunately no one "was hurt.
Rev. A. Garlick; of Michel, will 
.preatck up. here at the English Church 
bn Sunday on the occasion of the an­
nual Harvest Thaniksgiving services.
Billy'jCockbum and Joe Oraham ar­
rived from: Vancouver ^Island during 
the week. —'
■Miss Atherton^ of the Tee Fee staff, 
has been ill for several days.
Mrs.vThos. ^erneaux returned home 
on Thursday;^&om-the- Fernie .hospital, 
whbre she ,underwent an operati'^ 
Jack Lee,"" master- mechanic, is 
■spending;- his wacatUm-. in auto - trips.
• Mr. and Mrs. EMdie'- 
turned to-camp on! Thursday, after a 
holi&iy'eP^ht in England. Eddie says 
cohdtinons' in : ihe old land are very 
^pror. ‘ V . .
[ Mr;-Morrow,^ foimierly manager of 
the: Canmore'Colleries, ^was. a visitor 
^'to the camp during last week end.
; Ernest .Neidig h^^ resumed his oc­
cupation-as r'tipple. foreman. V 
- ^Ssm4y Phillii>s-desires to thank Dr.^ 
(Kelnian^:.the .hospital.:staffs the G.W* 
VJV.V and- the many-visitors- 'W'ho, help­
ed-.to beguile the -weary .'hours spent 
during his sojourn m the hospital 
'with.a broken leg.
THE ANTHRACITE STRIKE
& F. Block. FERNIE. B.C-
GENERAL CHANGE
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. A. H; Townsend and family 
wish to, thank Drs. Bonnell, Gorsan, 
Garner and -Asselstine for their kind 
attention 'to Mrs. Townsend during 
her^ last illnessand also to express 
their-api>reciation. of the services so 






TIMES FOR TRAINS AT FERNIE 
will be
West bound East bound
No. 67.-9.41:am^paiUy-^No. 68-7.vp.m. 
Pacific Sthnd^rd Time
Trans-Canada Limited^, has. been- 
withdrawn' - ,
■ ::For i^rfcher 'particularB,:- kpply to 
any.,Ticket Agent, .pr ,





' On Wednesday, at 8.3D a.m., a
September wedding •of in'terest -to 
many Femie people took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Liphardt, 
when their daughter, Mary Wenonah, 
was united in marriag^e to J. W. Mac- 
kay, of the government civil service 
at Ottawa, and' only son of Mrs. 
Mrs. Mackay and the late 'Mr. Mac- 
kay of that city. Rev. W. F., Bums, 
of the U'nited Church, officia'ted.
Quantities of pink roses and lights 
softly . shaded in rose were prettily 
arranged throughout the rooms. 
Promptly at the appointed hour the 
bride, ■with her father, who gave her 
in marriage, entered the drawingroom 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s Wedding 
March, played by Mr.' Watson.
The bride’s gown of white ’ ivory 
crepe, with silver 'trimmings and hand 
made saitan flowers, was very effec-' 
tive, with its train of the same ma^' 
terial faced with pale pink crejie and 
wreath ;of orange blossoms at right 
■hand: corner. Her veil (was of filmy 
tulle fastened to a -wreath of orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower 
bouquet .of ophelia. roses,.,
..Jjibtle 'Gladys pwen, in a pretty? 
frock of pink. crepe> made a dainty 
flower maiden. Mildred Kastner a,nd 
Jean Liphardt wore frocks of white 
voile. They -held in place long stream­
ers of white ^^satin - ribbon, which 
formed the aisle up which the bridal 
party passed to. the largo bow win­
dow, banked' with flower® and under 
a canopy; of where the cere-^
mony took place. ; - .
Mrs. Maconachie, ; of ,Lindsay, 
Ont., and: cousin of the bride, attired, 
in a gown of orchid' chiffon with. hat; 
to match, made a charming matron.;
Miss Jean iCorsan, gowned in rose 
crepe with 'hat to match, acted as 
bridesmaid and carried pink and white 
roses. Mr.^lfred Griner, of Tordhtb, 
supported the groom.
While, the 'bridal party was signing 
the register, Mrs. A.- Watson . sang 
“Because.”
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay left on the 
-westbound train for S'pokane and 
coast cities before returning to - -their 
home in Ottawa.
The strike of anthracite- coal;; miners 
in the United-Gtates appears to have 
raised hardly a -ripple of public in­
terest. It ;is one of the quietest | 
strikes on record. There has been no 
■disorder and no enthusiasm. The men 





therefore, they have to look for 
other work. .In one of the small 
towns in .the anthracite area a few 
days ago , an advertisement appeared 
askin: gfor a painter.: Fifteen miners 
applied for the work, and all said 
they were not painters, but were 
-willing to accept-laborer’s wagres to 
keep occupied. In the search for 
■work .there has been an exodus of 
.men from the anthracite region. As 
a result of the strike the railroads are 
les? busy, and are discharging Beye;ral 
of their hands .and merchants are can­
celling orders. The strike is ad­










THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 25 & 26
William Fox presents 
"TROUBLES OF A BRIDE**
The speediest comedy that ever raced across a screen! If you don’t 
believe the first hundred years the hardest see ‘Troubles of a Bride.”
Here and XKere
AU previous records set by tno 
Manitoba Telephone System, a pror 
vincial' all-governmentowned ' and 
operated utility, were surpassed in 
July, when net ' earnings for the 
month were $16,764. A surplus of 
$100,000 was predicted for the pres-. 
ent fiscal year.-
The Fighting Ranger/* Chapt^ No* 2*
Two Reel Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 & 29 
"ONE LAW FOR THE WOMAN**
A picture of a brave youth’s desperate'fight against long'odds for 
love and fortune. - A story of mining campk ■- i
Larry Semon' in "The Bariiy^d*
Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. so & Nov. i
“THREE'WOMEN'',. . .
According to an estimate made by 
Quebec Automobile Club - officials 
from data supplied by transportation 
companies and garages, 200,000 tour­
ists have already passed' through 
Quebec this year.' This, it is explain­
ed, is an increase of t-wenty per cent, 
over the total for, the .whole of last 
year.
Building permits issued in Winni­
peg since the beginning of the cur­
rent year to date have topped the 
three million dollar mark, being 
$3,084,840 for 1,704'Structures. For 
the corresponding period of last year 
the total was $2,289,460 for si,733 
buildings^ an increase in value for 
this year of $746,390.
The locale of this-Warner Bros, 'piassic of-the ^reen is ..New York, 
the time is the present, and the story iaa highly dramatic-one j, deal­
ing with ■ one of the .most absorbing, problem's •of modern society.
Two Reel Comedy'
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AT 7 and 9
44
Fred Thompson in 
THAT DEVIL QUEMADO*
Two Reel Western* Two Reel Comedy
J. E. PROCTOR 
District 'Passenger - Agent, Calgary.
THAT If your stomach is out of orV 
der ’ you are needlessly carrying ji 
hurden of misery Which ‘Jo-To will 
rellevo.’.ln . two .minutes: ' Gas pains,' 
acid stomachi • sour- hurnlne stomach 
respond Immediately to Jo-To. Sold 
at all Drug Stotes.
Mrs. ’R." S. Phillips will commence' 
'classes in Domestic Art Sewing on 
Saturday, Oct. 19.
F^r, Girls Seven to Twelve Years— 
iHqWi'to cut and:imolke little garments; 
for, -themselves 'and;; r^li clothes . for 
Dolly^ Between the.;;hours 9.30-’ a.m: 
and'lli^aan.^—^26c a lesson.- 
5 Girl^ Thirteen 'to .Seventeen Years-^; 
.‘Complete: 'Sewing, Desigpiing, Dress-i 
making:‘Between the- -hours 11.15 a.m .; 
to I’p.m-.-r—60c'a'lesson.
. lia'die s above ^ Sevehteen—Cc^plete 
Sewing^ Designing,; Drafting,": -■ Dress­
making and ' Tail'dring. Froih 2 to 4 
p jn.^76c a lesson,. , , , -
All,, sowing samplfarb ., and- accea- 
sories found. Those-wishing -to join 
pleaso give in, their na-mes -to
FIND GRAVES OF
MASSACRED CHRISTIANS
MRS. PHILLIPS, \ , 
.Ohipman Avenue, Annex
Dr. Earl R. Bull; Methodist Episco-.' 
pal missi'onary in charge of work in 
LooXTbo-w Islands; Japan',' -has -discov­
ered the bimial ground of 11,-OOO Chris- 
tians/’believed 'to''hfiave' bTOn'^killed in'- 
.an 'vtiprising during vth'S' revolvitiqtf- of' 
1637; -i o , - i.' \
An inscripti'on , .found near -c the, 
grounds by Dr. Bull£;ste<t^ 'that in all,. 
38,909 iChristians- were slain,: :behead- 
^ and buried.'
? The heads of the ■vi'Ctims were bur- 
ied in one . spot ■ and* the bodies ' canned 
to another -place, so theore would be no; 
chance of .them^uniting again, the in-: 
scription said. * '
The.'massacre ‘praetically'•wiped oiit 
all -the Catholic con'verts in 'the 'coun'- 
try... , ''
Heavy shipments of this season’s 
: crop of potatoes in Firederictoh, N.B., - 
are now being made -to the Cuban 
: market from the potato bdlt: on the 
Upper St. John River, according to 
the provincial superintendent of the 
crops and solT dirision of th^ Depart­
ment of Agfriculture. T^
■been largce consignments from' Carle- 
ton and Victoria counties.
Something New
MeM Market
Greater Montr^’s ‘population is 
now TOthnated' aft" 1,028/)09; 'accord­
ing to the 1926 issue ' of -Lovbll’s 
Montreal' Directory Just: published. 
Population of the city proapTor is esti- . 
mated at 997,609. Population in the 
-suburbs and surrounding country is -- 
griven as'120,509. ' The last estimate' 
of Greater Montreal’s popxilation^ 
by the same authority, ; gave the ' 
population as 979,027.-
Bert Johnson*
Drumheller, Sept.' 24.—-Lewis Mc­
Donald, 'alias “Kid” Burns, is out . on 
bail 'of $1000, personal bail, and '^o 
sureties of $609^ each, and "nbt $6900 
as reported. . This is in connection 
with! 'tflie ossault on Wan. Sherman, 
former district president of the U.M. 






■ By Walt Mason
“Long ago,” said Vampire Varden,
, smiling s^ly through his tears, **yTe 
grew fodder In the garden, succothsh 
I and roasting- ears. Oh; our spuds and 
Ibeana.^tmre winners^ we grrew turnips 
by the "peck, and our nuMthers cooked 
lour dinners iu' tihe pleasant vale iof
TRY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
41 MEAT MARKET PHONE 41
THE liOME OF PREMIUM PRODUCTS
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FERNIE, B.C. '
Joseph Perry wi^eg to anndunc4$ that he,has taken 
over the entire Control of the above hotel* end would he 
pleased to wi^cbme old friends and hew*
RiQN^<1kiid Bioard, $35 per.McinditiHClean 
GoodFood*- ,
♦f
Hcok. 'All the good, yatbs then invented 
■Wolro to growing children fed; thcr* 
were, onions nobly scented; there were 
carrots white and ■ rod; •.there, “were 
.squashes In their 'splendor, ihore was 
eggplant crop and "brown, 'and they .all 
were 'fresh' and tender,, eobked, before 
they wilted do'wn. But the world'waga 
on "foro'vbr, and we chang^ bur ways 
and plans; now ilie housewife, blithe 
and clever, feeds -her' people’ out ,of 
cans. AU the -garden plot is- seeded 
down 'to grass and pitiher'things' which, 
no human ever needed since the ■world 
'was made,, by Jini{s. hTeverm'oro the 
housowife scaippers to the garden for 
a meal, bringing cabbages in h^m^rii, 
bringing luscious'fruit to pc»el; no, the 
garden is deserved Wtum) the' onions 
used to grow, wihere the stately rhu- 
l^arh flirted'with tbmatees'ln a row. 
In the modern Ivome XSre rubbe'i^ like 
a brownie or nn'elf; there are cans In 
every cupboar<l. there are cans on 
«-vnry sheldT, tans are piled up to the 
ms are heaped upon the tlpor 
lodern wife is peeliing'^ho!#
TAKE NOTICE that by order made 
on the 8th day -of September, 192!5>' by 
His Honour G. -H. Thompson, Jud^ 
of the County Court of East Kootenay, 
the undersigned as Off icial' Adminis­
trator, was. appointed Adminis'tra'tor 
of the estate of Albert Kaleta^ 
Deceased, Intestate.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that all persons having claims against 
the said Albert Kaleta, deceased, are 
requested to' file -the same duly veri-. 
fi<d, -with the undersigned on or be­
fore the 3lBt day of October, 1926, 
after which the Administrator ■will 
proceed'to deal 'with and administer 
the estate of the said deceased, ha'ving 
regard only to sucih claims as have 
thon'bren filed with him.
DATED this 16th day of Soptombor, 
1925. - - ' ’
E. T. COPE.
' Official 'Administrator for Pernio 
Electoral District and Adminis­
trator 6f the Eata'te' of Albert 
Kaleta, Deboaaed.
Triomphc.Face Powder* box....................... .....$I*50
Triomphe Pci^.fvuicie* bottle.............. $1*50 ^d $5*00
Triomphe Toilet Water, bottle...... ' .......... $4*50
...Flamme deOloire;Powd^*;hox  $1*50
^ Flamme dc Gfeire Perfume* bottle$1*50 and $5*00
Flammie de GIbire T^Ict Water* bottle-..-..:..........$4*50
Pleville, Paris, France . . „ .
. Hot Water Bottles at....................... ............ ......... :.;....^95c
. Hot Water. Bottles at ...1.:.. 1.........................:$J*75
12 Months’Guarantee . , . ,
Household Glbves* Special Value* pair ............75c
Books at Away Below Cost.........................................69c
JHcLesn’s Drug & Book Ltd.






GOOD INSURANCE IS NOT CHEAP 
CHEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD
HAVE YOUR 
HOUSE REPAIRED
Every year you put off this ■work 
means a big loss to yon. Get
prlciMi frem tm on - pSactering,
Well ligrhted and sanitary Beer Parlor in connection*
retdew mmmn 'tie ‘iwore. And "she
froift ii doiten w* - ^ ^ ■
log’s Sbantng, Imodklng ottt ber saving
plans”.., f J ' ‘
«rtw?'s pouring' dinner
p(^,'why^‘ffwi t^t of lit*
co-ment or brick -wwrk 
tioniton nsshred.
Boilers Hoi and liepeired 









A biff etip 6t ttte&mittff hoi 
FRY^S warminff
and delidous—ia the best of 
all foods for a ffrowlnff 
child; U»o It ©Veit- day^ 
for truo economy. But of 
courao romombor, **nothinff 
wf1lfiob«tF1IY*a»*












SEPTEMBER 25,1925. ■T^' FE^kro ^MBPBSS® FjSlGE fote
LWI F®E OTO WIMD9W DISPLAY 
®F E9DAE SUPPLIES
We are agents for Kodaks and everything neces­
sary for use with these standard cameras.
CAMP WITH A KODAK
Whether a week in the woods or a day fishing,, a 
Kodak is an essential part of your ^uipment..
**.
At our store you^ll find ihe Kodak you need; also 
the dqpehdable film in the yellow
., r, Standard Fharmacy ;
The Drug Store, for Service*
jtttmutwwmtnttttffliiniinustwiMttitwtwnnutttmmttsffiutttnuttmntimutrty
LIM^AL & GEMRAL
Mr. and Mrs. Oaonge Meade 
holi^yingr at the coast.
are
Mri and. Mrs. H. McGuire, of 
Plagr£rt)dihe,"spent Thursday'in town.
'; Bom-rrtAt^ iPemie,; JSjG., " Sept. . 6th, 
1925,. to iMr^ and Mrs. 'Wm. Tynachuik, 
a son.
Bill Barraclougih has installed an 
up to date electric meat chopper in 
his meat market.
Rev. . B[. U. Oswald, of Christ 
Church, Pemie, conducted service at 
JBlko‘ last Sunday afternoon.
The Imperial Radio Orchestra held 
a dance in Victoria Hall; on Wednes­
day evenini^.
All K. of P. members are request- 
[ed to attend lodge session on Tuesday 
next at 7.30 pjn. Important business.
t^veral prairie schooners passed 
j through town during the week from 
Albenta points.- ; '
P. B. Scott, Inspector of C. P. R. 
I Telegrraphs, was in the city Thursday 
, inspecting the local itelegrai>h office.
Mrs. 'Campbell arrived home Thurs- 





' ' - MOffi MDE' CMM
' ' Always Goo'i ^ Always .Fresh
left the city on 
for Chicago,
where' her sister is seriously ill.
Hairy Cliff, former power house 
engineer for tlve city, now with' the
Bom—At Pemie, BjC., Sept; 18th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Robinson, a 
daughter.
Charlie (Swede) Johnson, spent a 
few days in town renewing old ac­
quaintances this week.
The local K. of P. have secured 
•Victoria HaU for t^seir annual Hal­
lowe'en Masquerade dance 5o he held 
Friday, Oct. 30. *
Rev. J. Willard Leitch, B.A., B.D., 
of Vancouver, will preach on Friday 
evening. Sept. 25, in Olivet Baptmt 
Church. .
The ladies Guild of Christ Church 
will hold a sale of home cooking and 
candy on Oct. 8, in the hasement of 
'Christ Church. Tea will be served dur­
ing the afternoon.
Citizens should feel no alarm when 
they hear the fire bell ringing be­
tween 2 and 3 o'clock tomorrow'after- 
noon. The fire alarm system is being 










-"I^HROUGH our own offices 
A at 900 important points in 
Canada and abroad, we ofier 
business concerns a direct 
channel for converting their 




will' hb?A 'thsir■■coRvehiibh 'iiri
BaJcer I,iutih&r iCo., Waldo, le in .the 'Church on
city today, * ’ Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 6 and
TheHn^a! Batik
; ;: ■■ Qaitad'a x.;1 J ' .V' » -,- *• I-' ' , . ~ .




The Catholic W'omen's .League will 
hold a tea and a sale of home cooking 
l ivi the (Cliurch Hall, on Saturday, Cot. 
iTth.
Paul Char-dr^n, for many years a
resident of Fernie, has purchased the
7; Public meetings at 7,30 p.m. each 
night. A hearty invitation to all.
Mar Poy restaurant and Ice cream
parlor at Blairmore.
On Sunday last Ai. Rizzuto lost’a 
wheel off his car a abort distance 
•on the other side of Hosmer. Al. 
walked into Hoainer • and' relG'oho'ned 
■ibr'a 'Vt'reciking cur. On h'is return to 
the car ha found thayfc It had heen com­




Phone 89 A* Walde, Prop.
:^(T^Y^YcTc7c7^i’o"'cS'ci'c^'c!^"o"o^o'.<yo^o"o'o:o'o'.o:o'.o:o:o:o
Phone 89
Hilton Young, an old' timer of 
Fernie,- but for the past 16 years a 
rancher near ’Crestbn, is spending a 
week in town renewing old acquaint­
ances. .
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Dave Donaldson, an old timer • of 
Fernie andi. Coal Creek,’ .‘now chief 
electrician of Rdmon-ton, was around 
itown .today - mnewing old acquaint­
ances.
Ja'ck Annable, of Nelson, is staying 
a few days with friends in the^city. 
•He is enroute for Bliss EHectrical 
School at Washington, D.C. Billy 
Mills, of Fernie, -will accompany him 
to Washington, -B^re he -will also 
take the Bliss course this -berm.
at very-' ■ moeki^at priees*’
Call and see them and in- 





WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
IS THE BEST FOOD 
iiOliSOF IT
The winning , n-umber in the draw­
ing for the library scarf, wihich too'k 
place in the Catholic Hall' on Wed­
nesday last: was 431;'won by Mrs, 
Mauro.
Word ; has. been received by ' the 
Elk 1/odge of -the death of Jack Kit­
chen, which took place on Sept.- 24, 
; n M'edicine Hat. Jack was well known, 
here;' he having looked after the golf 
course >for a season and also/•worked 
foR'the city. ■ - .j _ .
■ J <•■ ' ffflf i A; -L;; Palmer, -of Erickson, who, is wcil lonown 'in Fernie, was seriously 
.injured in- an •mutomobile .'--accident 
ne^ Kitchener ^ this iweek^. His com- 
'panion;Whb wak' -drtving-the car was 
killed;>. Mr.—Palmer is." a brother'-in- 
■iaw“of Mrs. A. Walde, of Fernie.-
THE CROW’S NEST BAKERY
Home _pf Quality Bread, Cakds, Etc*
Trinity -Temple Py thihn Sisters held 
the' first bf a "sefi'es'bf whist" drives 
and dances this week. The. prize -win­
ners •were: -Ladies': 1" Mrs. Luke, 2 
Mrs. W. iClaikstone; gentlemen, 1 J 
Wallace, 2> A. Branch, v'Refreshments 
•were served. Evans -orchestra. .












equipped; to move your/ 
goods or to store them thau 
the other fellow and we sim­
ply can*t help talking about 
it. We’re doing capacity 
business now but we don’t 
object to. enlarging our 
equipment. ,,
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
G^ G- ’Henderson has. received a sup- 
ply<qf forms -to be filled out by-iHome 
Baiil^iLdepositors who have- o-vef .$509 
pn.. deposit .in; that >^bahk; These- -may • 
be .’ had 6n -application -to Mr.- Hen- 
iierson’at-office.' '' '
•Ncw.-t^elt Hats..just.arrive-d in', all 
the wanted colors; ailso -Trimmec 
Hats ; and our Special Gainsborough 
HatSf New Dress-Trimmm 
Bandings; etc. Also feather' trimming. 
—'Mrs.-. '-XJolton; upstairs over Lip- 
hardt's Jewelry Store. ’S18-lm
CHOICE FRESH KnXED 
BEEF PORK VEAL 
SPRING LAMB
,4 "p/p-.-b, Ja-'X:-XI'.’ ■ !' ,
All Government Inspected Meats*
FERNIE CARTAGE
PHONE 78 r
The Fernie Hospitail Association 
are putting on a grand Carnival 
Dance in-the Skating'Rink on'Satur­
day, Odt; 8. Dancing will commenced 
at .9‘p;m. .Admission $1.00 a couple; 
extra lady 60c, The G.W.V.A. 'nvill 
have charge of all concessions. Hot 
Dog. Let’s go.
A-small fixe about 10 o'clock on 
Sunday evening gave,-the fire brigade 
a run to , the Annex Extension, - -to 
the residence of Dominic .Beaux. The 
flames were quicflcly extinguished and 
the' damage only amounto'di to about 
$350, covered by - insurance. .The fire 





ISONDS M SALE YEASTNever Fail
'I- f r *
Domlnicm iof Canada, yietbr^ and Other Bonds of 
< All Maturities at IVSarket*
SSiSeu«vft^
5iS»
YOUR LIFE IS NOT GUAR- 
ANTBED-RUT OUR IN- 
. SURANCK FoLiCY IS
It is the best investment you 
ever considered—^lifo Insurance. 
It is the one thing that will 
make you' satisfied ,wfth',,iye.— 
^ feeling -that ,^yod'',lm’^''’'dotte 
everything. that .Wai In’ your 




The Fernie Flayers, at the request 
of many :friends, have decided to 
ag-ain.apirear;before the public, and 
will.present the comedy ‘.‘Three Live 
Ghosts’’ ' in yhe -Grand;-! Theatre . on 
Monday:and‘Tuesday, Nov. 2 and 8. 
The Vsbt - is selected from those who 
assisi^ in “'Come -Out of the Kit^ 
chteii” arid can be depended' u^n 
-to plfovide a first class entertainment.
The Hon.'H. H. Stevens, of Van- 
couver, will laddress the. public xneet- 
ng on Monday evening.- Mr. Stevens 
s . acknowledged'to be one of'Canada’s 
most forceful speakers and the elec­
tors,.-of Fernie -are fo(r,tunate in hav­
ing ..an opportunity- of bearing him 
speak on the political isBUM’of the 
day.'
The Fernie .baseball team- played 
an '-'exhibition' game - against ■ .'the 
Young Liberals of Vancouvbr: ott 
Thursday . evening. The ■ game wad -| 
^lled at the end of'thb'7th inning on 
account of darkness, with the- eoore 
standing 2-2. No details have been re­
solved on the game. The Fernie team 
are ‘ expected to leave Voncouver on 
Saturday lilght and Should arrive here 
on the G,N. train -Monday morning; 
Give the boys' a -welcome'’homo;'they 
put-up a-real fight. Vancouver sport 
-wri-tcra admit the'Femto-Frascr Osfe
We have a Ch6i<k Assortment of Cooked M^is all 
ready for your, table*
Fresh caug:ht H^buh Salmon, Herring: and God; 
arriving regularly dhrect fro:pa the Cbast Fi^eriesi






We handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEm 
3-1. Purity and No*. 3* 
Prices on Application*
Phone WriteWire
Fincher Creek Co-Operative 
Association




BRUNSWICK & MqAGAN 
PfflONGGRAPRS
CASH OR EASY 'TERMS
SEE AGENT '
BEN DAVIS
Jeweller and Watch Repair Specialist 
Opposite Post Office, Fernie, 8.0,
■wns' the Ixsist rnsrles seen at the coast
this season.'Femle has received gyeat jOF”PEOFLE GR PLACES 
publicity through tlielr hall ei»b this 1- EXPERT
yeaT.' .....
COFFEE
Has .No Superior for, Streng:th 
and Flavor
TEA
I PHONE U- M. A;; KAhtNEK ,.6. bo*REAL 4fe.GEPTO!Ri^# ;1^3URANCE '








TION for British Oolumbia _ Olvll 
Service will he held on Satunlay aftor- 
itw>on ami lovenlng, November 7ib, 
i'925. For appliea^fcknt’forms and fur­
ther Informatleu af^iply to the nearest 
Government, Agent 4y to W. H. Mac- 
Innen, Glvll, .Servico Oommlseloner, 
Victoria. BG. ' , „ 826-2
DEVELOPING
TO MAKE GOOD PRESENTABLE 








Face ‘and Scalp, Treatment *>
Shampooing Electrolysis
' AAJtCS-* £ML/JL
Hume 45* 66 Dalton Ave*
Contains Nc Alum.
! FqV fumpnl flo'Wers most artistic­
ally arranged at lower prices, phono
your
atorest ' Trites-Wood Co., ltd.; J. 
Wood, Jos. Podblelnnoik. Agents for 
|•’'rache Bros., Quality Florists; ItCth- 
bridgo. “Fracho’s Flovmra means 
Frt^sh Flowers.” ' tf
My aim is to'give you aatlslaction and 
I Vlll get the iwm»t from every expos- 
,.»*»» von and will trlsdl-v nselsf
you to still better reauUa.
RELIABLE
F. R HAIGH
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The following letter from the pen 
of Hon. John Oliver, is taken from the 
Victoiia Colonist;
Sir,—I have read your editorial in 
this anorning’s issue entitled “Freight 
Rates.” If I read it correctly, you 
mean that the Board of Railway Com­
missioners is a judicial..hody and that 
its decision should be judicial and not 
political. ' If that, is .your meaning, I 
am in full accord with you.
. The iBoardj of Railway Commission 
era, in exe;reising its judicial functions 
applies the provisions of The Railway . 
Act to the ascertained facts which are’ 
placed before it and in this respect, is 
in a xwsition similar to that of judges 
of Ckiunty or Supreme Courts.
Parliament, which created the Boardr 
of Railway Commissioners, and whi<di 
enacted the railway laws which . the 
Board;, administers, provided a 'Court 
of Appeal" from the decisions of the 
Board. The general trend in your editr' 
orial would indicate that Parliament 
should not in any way interfere with 
■railway transporta'ti.on rates. You
deprecate the interference.of_Parlia- 
Iment with the removal of what a great 
majority of-the x>eople in Western 
Gahada believe to be a very serious 
grievance, certainly' must disagree 
with the position you have taken.
. JOHN OLIVER. 






Canadian bond sales during the 
week ending August 10th amounted 
to $398,579, which brings the total 
for the year up to $247,069,160. Of 
this sum $108,385,827 represents the 
value of bonds sold in Canada; $27,- 
978,333 in the United Kingdom, and 
$116,745^00 in the United States.
The -London Daily 'Herald (Labor) 
is attacking'the extravagance of the 
Indian Princes, four in number, .,-who 
axe now visiting England. The ,;pro- 
verbial drunken sailor has nothing 
bn an Indian Prince when he is; on a 
spending bee. Of course it is all grist 
to the London tradesmen’s mill,, while 
the London hotel mra. look - upon him 
as their; own fatted calf. " ' ■
' Incidentally these Maharajahs al­
ways pay more for, what-"they-buy—- 
when they pay-M:han-lor^nary folks, 
but this is balanced up to some ex­
tent ;:by'the fact -that there have been 
ocCMions when some of these Great 
Mogvds have proceeded to India with­
out seeing the necessity of settling 
their bills before leaving, in which
case these gentlanxen snay delay pay- 
would have these ratsa dealt with by isnent fe.'fedSmtely.
the ®oa.rd of Railvr&y Cmsasuttasaoners 
by any statutory enaefe- 
meiita. If that is your meaning, I tbag 
leave to differ with you.
One of the chief functions of Parlia­
ment is to- enact laws for the good 
government of the joeople, and to pro­
tect those who, without the protection 
of la'W, woiTiid l>e liable to suffer wrong 
fr-oni otheis more pa'werfttl.'than they. 
Expe-rlanca has shown v?ifh con­
stantly varying conditions, it -Js 
and necessary for 'Fsi-lisment to o-nast 
new andamend old legislation;so .as to 
meet condi'tions as ithey arise. When a 
serious grievance exists for which no 
remedy is provided, it is the duty of 
Parliament to try and pro-vide a 
remedy. - •
In the matter of railway .transpor-. 
tation rates, a very serious grievance 
has existed for. many years i»ast and 
application has been made, to -the 
Board of Railway -Commissioners in 
an endeavor -bo have ; the grievance 
complaiiied of removed. These appli­
cations have not been fully successful 
and conditions;have arisen from:,idme 
to time which have' satisfied the; rep­
resentatives of the people in Parlia^; 
ment assemble - that changes in the, 
legislative ;enad;mehts governing ^rail­
way rates, were necessary; Parlia-; 
ment intexferred in the interests-of , 
the railway companies in 1919; Par­
liament again interferred in; the in­
terests of the railway companies in 
1922; and again in 1925 in the int^- 
ests -of the people of Canada. Will you 
venture the assertion that none of 
these interferences by - Parliament 
'mre justified by the conditions which 
existed? Will you venire the asser­
tion that, failing the removal of gx.iev- 
ances complained of by British Colum- . 
ibia by the Board of Railway'Commis­
sioners, Parliament would not again 
be justified in interfering by legis­
lation ?
1 am one of those who believe in 
the paramount authority- of the-Par­
liament of Canada in all matters com­
ing vnthin theilr jurisdiction as set out 
in the (British North Amerca Act and 
when' you, n your editorial capacity,
The Daily aSorald's eorapisihtt is 
^at these I^aharajahs, one of 
has an income of upward of three 
million dollars .per year, waste thsfr 
■money, while the Indian are
short of the necessities of life.
The Maharajah of Bs.tial's,, .the Her­
ald says, occupies: with, -his siv.to ouc
tainsrs',.;fifty: in _fcclissded |: msde' ■ poasibls*
his stai-fce are ■t'iV'o Indaan c'hefs, ana
the Prince does his bathing in a silver 
tub brought along for the purpose.
Altogether the life of an Indian 
Maharajah seems one continued round 
;of pleasure—of a sorb—but it is 
doubtful if their subjects take the 
same view of it.
The port of Montreal is well on 
its way this season to beat all previ­
ous records for tonnage received as 
statistics, obtained from the Haxhox 
Commissioners' office, show 'that 
there is a big increase in the num­
ber of ships berthed in the port to 
date,, as compared witb the number 
for the same date last year. Up to 
August ,8, 608 boats had docked here 
and their total tonnage was'1,986,- 
$56, while up to August 18, 1@S4, 
.only 637 vess^s hod tied up here 
dneo the opening of navigation , ed 
the 1924 season, and their tonnaga 
ems 1,891,867.
Oao notable feature ef the tour­
ist samson in the Canadian Botdd'es 
thin summer has been the demand 
for'saddle horses, according to 3. M. 
Gibbon, secretary of the Trail Bid- 
care, who recently .to.. |
real from the msst. isi
growing of sendiug ili® htsesms. in c/d- 
<fsneo to points wherot the tn&il 
erossee -s motor road and thus one 
cocunenses one's ride at a point 
thirty or forty milea from one’s 
headquarbers. Thus the great caval- 
over ;oae' ibmsds'.od -.ridetn who 
payfcicipat^d ia the ths^e-day
cress country-/ rhis arstwesR JSwble
des-msre
©m-'th.o. Qaiaadian., FaciS-e- Raii'way,
sad, convenient 
as it took only two Isouxe tc coOTey
the riders from Banff and Lake 





Saw® ..$a4 ^ Tear,;'
CooMng nqperta figure that tthe 
BMP EnanM;lM Ware Roaster will 
save- the; average'. Canadltaw family 
fully $14.00 a year in ncieat biliau 
The eecnet ie, It,'feasts the meat 
with’very little iditinlcace; Also, It 
makes cheap cuts taste like the 
beat caicss*
You place the roast In the roaster, 
putoutha covers the feaater,does . 
the r^. No basting required. 
Bwaty roast Is perfectly cooked.
Tta eovat Sts class, so that oaohJos;" a4 artm»mm sscsea. Orsasa ean^t stiattiar 




. Diet is largely a'matter of climate. 
Some of the'stxbhgest dock laborers -in 
the world," Clnnese of a larger mold 
than we-, know ..them; here, do their 
heavy’ werlk .and smbsist well on a 
menu of rice.^ Men. working on the' 
railway construction gangs on this 
continent have been known (to striike 
lecaiisev of. a.; lack -oL-pork and beans; 
ThC'iAustralian husbman seems to' 
get along well with flapjack and tea; 
as a staple. In Canada and^the United 
States, the foreigner, especially from- 
the' northern countries .of Europe, is 
astonished at such a dish as “a stack 
of hot-cakes and syrup,” served at 
meakfast. And so it goes.
.But John Bull.must have his bacon- 
and -eggs! Whoever dicKKivered ‘this, 
combination, would be cheerfully can- 
onized^by the gxeat British public, 
weie he known. And it isn’t the work­
er with his hands alone who starts 
the day with such a comfortable lin­
ing. It would ^ appear that all ranks; 
even to parliamentarians, face the 
dish every morning as a natural and 
national rite. '
That delightful prophet, G. K. 
Chesterton, was perhaps wise^ than 
he knew when he wrote in his latest 
hook ■■■
'Why,should we British descend to 
boast of the British Empire "when we 
have bacon and eggs to boast of? 
They ought r to be quartered on the 
royal arms: throe pigs passant, and 
three poached eggs on a chevron. Be­
cause bacon aqd eggs, ..it is sliown, 
arc an essenttal at niglit sessions of 
the British house of coihmons. During 
two recent nocturnal. sittings, which 
lasted; respectively till '4 a.m. and 8 
a.m., memibera consumed two ca^s of 
egg^ and more than two sides of bacoiii' 
each night. This shows that about 
1500 eggs and 250 pounds of bacon 
^ro eaten during those night hours, 
moaning that for each member there 
was aomething like five leggs and a 
pound of 'bacon! “But a number lof 
men simply <;an*t perish such a.large 
nmount,’^ some will say; *‘tho law of 
average forbids it.” Yft; porhapo they 
had two feeds apiece between 10 p.m. 
and 8 a.m.I 
Chesterton is right.
Twelve British newspapermen rep­
resenting some of the most impor­
tant dailies in Great Britain, are; 
now maidng a six: weeks* tour of the 
country over Canadian Pacific lines. 
^The party'will travel from Halifax 
to the Pacific Coast taking in all 
the important industrial and scenic 
points of' the 'country. They -will . 
spend a day .at ■the. Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition at Toronto, and 
will visit the famous ' Bungalow 
eSamps . in Ontario,; as wril as. the 
beauty spots in tixe Bocldes;^^^^^^; 
arrived at Quebec on. August'the 
22nd, on the Montchoe, the cj^ect;; 
of the tour being to' ^rreet int^i^ 
minds of representative British jour-; 
nalists the erroneous impressions re­
cently made in England re^mxding' 
Canada by - certain sections of the 
press.
' “:r;;
This is what we want Mothers who are 
not sure about the milk their babies g^et
to know:—Carnation piires,- whole mMk 
wifeh part of its natural water content re™ 
moved by evaporation. Then, hermetically 
sealed, it is s2:eriiased to keep it absolutely 
safe. Hothing Is added—nothingc is taken 
away e:iiicept part of the natural water 
content.
, -l^otlierSs ■ think of tlie. comfort cl' , know- , 
ing' Carnation is always dependable—that 
you can buy it everywhere, and that it will be 
always the same. Think of the relief, know­
ing that in its modem, sealed package, you 
can take it anywhere, travelling or visiting.
From all grocers—Carnation is ij2sur*ed 
milk—the safe milk for your baby.
Ask Your Doctor
for a formula for 
feeding your baby 
Carnation Milk or 
send for special 
folder containing 
full instructions and 
charts on infant 
feeding. This folder 
and M.ary Blake’s 
Carnation . Recipe 
Book, beautifully 
illustrated, its 32 
pages containing 
over 100 testod re­
cipes, gladly sent 
free. Mail the cou­
pon below. Mean­
while, try these re­
cipes:
PRUMEC WHIP
lb. prunes, cup 
1*vawu.
juice. Waali
prunes and soak in cold 
water over nis^t. Cook in 
■tame water until aoft. 
Remove atones and rub 
throueb strainer, add aucar 
and co(4c five minutea. 
Beat egg whites'atilt,.fold 
in cold prune mixture mid 
lemon Juice. Pour on 
buttsired dish and bake 
teierit^ minutes is clow 
oven, or ■until brown. 
Serve with costard sauce 
(see recipe below). This 
serves she people.
CUSTARD 8AUCB ,
iVi cops water, 3i cup 
Carnation Milk, 3 egg 
pdUes, H teasSKioa salt, 2 
t(ib!esp<»:f>a sugar, 14 tea­
spoon vanilla. . Heat Car- 
s.r.tion Milk and water. 
TetciiX egg yolks, gdd sugar 
and salt, add not SlQUld 
stirring constantly. Cook 
nntil mixture thickens. 
Cool, add vanilla. Serves 
sis people.
This coupon entitles you 
to cme copy of M a r y 
Blake’s Cook Book whidb 
contains over 100 caie- 
fuUy tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail to 
Carnation Milk Products 






Fjr o m C o nt ie nt ed C o w 9**
The Label is Red and White -
Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited,
Aylmer, Ontario. Rl-O
Under -fhe heading, “The Incon­
sistencies of Men,” C. B. Fletcher 
contributes the following Interesting 
remarks on freight rates to tha 
August “R^way Review”:
■ ’^Man’s progress is. measured by 
Ids adaptability to his surroundings 
andlds opportunity to trado with his 
fellow, men by exchanging products. 
Tramqportation ia the essential in- 
stmmentaiity for trade, commerce or 
business of any kind.
. “Tho phenomenal prosperity of Ihe 
United States today is the direct re­
sult of the most efficient transporta­
tion facilities in the world -— rail­
roads.
^'Railroad transportation is worth 
ten times what it costs today to 
every person in ■ this nation. The 
railroads haul.your meat 500 miles 
for . 86 cents a hundred pounds, yon 
pay fpom 20 cents, for cheap cuts'to 
60 cents for specif cuts of meat ,,or 
from 60 to 180 times th'o cost lof 
transportation.
“The railroads haul flour 400 miles 
for 1814 cents-a hundred,''7 pounds 
for OBS cent. You pay 10 cents- a 
peimd for bread or 70 times the eOst 
ef transportation.
“You pay one dollar for a meal :at 
avfirat tiass hotel on which the 
frtighi charges were less than two 
eeists, Inelin^^ everything served, 
and the coal to cook It, and then tip 
the 'waiter ten cents or five times 
what the railroad received for haul- 
lag It 400 miles or more.
**The same man who tips the 
waiter ten cents will go out and 
make a 'speech and complain of high 
freight itmM$ which are not one-fifth 
pf the mmeaut ef Ids tip.
^£loBsist«|icy* then act ft Jaweir
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage.
THE OLDEST LIVING THING
J. E. Wilson, Toronto builder, is"ex- 
hibi'ting a bee, nestling In a solid block 
of blue stone which -he received re­
cently from a ipmrry near Owen 
Sound. When the block of s'tonc 'S.viitij 
split, says Mr; Wilson, -it wae found 
to contain a cavity in which was a 
romd>ud, with a bco iportly hurled in 
4#-., Aiizx. iiciAtf aL-
lodgod the bee was able to crawl.
Accepting the story as fact, the bee 
In question Is undoubtedly the oldest 
living ereaturs, anything from 25.000 
to millions of years old.




Take notice that the BJast Kootenay 
Fower Oo., Limited, whose eddresss la 
Femie/B.C., will apply for a licenoe- 
to take and use 200 cubic feet per 
second and to store 80,000 acre feet 
of water out of iFording River, which 
flows aoutherly and dradna into Elk 
River, about in Lot 7989.
The s-betage dam ■will be loca-ted 
about 2 miles east of N.E. comer Lot 
8966. The, capacity of the reservoir 
to be crea'tod (is about 30,000 acre- feet 
and it will flood about 600 acres' of 
laud. Tlic water will be diverted from 
the stream at a point about 2 miles 
east of N.E. corner'Lot 8965, and will 
>e used for power purpose upon the 
undertaking described os East Koot­
enay Fewer lOo., Ltd. (Iiot No. 4688).
This notico was p^ted on the 
ground on tho lOth day of August, 
1926.
A copy,of ibis notice and a'n applic­
ation pursuant tbexeto and to tho 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Rooordor at Fer- 
nle and TDivuihrodk.
Objections to the application may 
be filed vvlth the eald Water Recorder 
or with the ' ComptnoKWer of Water 
Blghtsi FarUoment Buildings, Victoria, 
BXl., ‘ViAthin thirty days after tho first 
appeiunance of tiiis notice in a local 
newspaper.'
As filed With Water Board by East 
VLootenay Power CSo., Ltd. Power 
iwill bo supplied within Kootenay 
District, B.O., and Jf <»bri(rtitted by 
lawful authority, within Alberto. Tho 
Petition for the approval the Un­
dertaking 'wdH bb hearfl-ln the oftico 
of the Bfvard of Investigation, Vic 
fcoiHIa, 'BX3., at a date to bo fixed by 
tho Comptroller and any intoreBt4Bd 
person may file an -objection thereto 
in the office -of tho Oomptroller or 
of the Wator 'Recorders at Fomie 
B.-C. and at Gi'aid>roolk, B.O.
Co., Ltd
By A, B. Sanborn, Gen. Mgr., Agent.
The date of the first publication 







Just plain, solid 
chocolate^—no nuts, 
or fruit or fancy 
mixtures—but milk 
chooolate of thQ 
Mgrhest qu^ity and 
with a most appeal- 
injff flavor.
Buy Jensey Milk by the 
bcuc^’find. let the chlldiw; 
have a bar each day. You 
will be fiure they are 
SCetthiK tbe rll^t candy.
Look for th» whlttHmd-gold 
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Trafalgar Square, the famous open 
space in the heart of modeim London, 
occupies one of the finest sites in the 
■world. It stands at the junction of 
three historic thoroughfares,— ■the 
^Strand, Whithall and Pall Mall, each 
“Crowded with reminiscences of iUus- 
d^ous men and notable events an 
:Pritain’s glorious past, and from the 
Square can be seen some of the most 
cetebrated buildings in the British 
3Binpire, induding Westminster Abbey, 
the- Imperial Houses of Parliament, 
the Government Offices and Bucking- 
Jiam Palace.
The Square was laid out in 1836 to 
commemorate Nelson’s memorable 
victory at Trafalgar in 1805, when his 
etching defeat of the combined fleets 
of. Prance and Spain put an end to 
^aiK>leon Bonaparte’s long-cherished 
•dream of invading Bngland and firmly 
•established'Britasin in her pr^ud posi- 
fk^' as raistxei^';'bf;:thevseasf''': ,’1:
In the centre of the Square rises a 
fluted granite column, 145 feet high 
^siirmounted.by, a. statue of our ^great 
sailor-hero, whose one eye gazes very 
.appropriately: down on the old Admir- 
:alty Building with ■which his name is 
so closely associated. It was there that 
he went to receive final orders on the 
-eve of his last voyage, and it was 
fhere that his body laid-in-state before 
heing carried to its resting-place in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. The day before 
-the statue, which is 18 feet high and 
weighs over 130,000 pounds, was pla- 
ced in position a beef-steak dinner 
was-served on the empty platform at 
the top of the column, and an enor­
mous crowd assembled to see fourteen 
adventurous gruests hoisted up in bas­
kets.
At the base of the column are four 
bronze lions, which were designed by 
Sir EdAvin Landseer, the greatest of 
our animal painters.. An American 
tourist once enquired of a London 
policeman how often the animals were 
fed,, and the would-be humorist was 
considerably amazed at the prompt 
Teply of the ready-witted constable—- 
■“Whenever they wag their tails.’’ The 
plinth on which the lions recline is a 
fav-orite rostrum of mob-orators and 
cranks, and here they are permitted to 
■denounce the iniquities of the govern­
ment under the watchful eyes of the 
police, ' who very wisely regard this 
exercise, of free " speech’as-a safety- 
valve. 'Luring the days of the iate 
Great ‘V\^f‘nthe~Biitt'af6^rwafe 'the^’SceTie 
of numerous’ recruiting meetings, at 
"Which the sentiments expressed by the 
speakers were more in accord -with 
"those of -the great patriot above, who 
so gladly gave up his life in the ser- 
"vice of King and country.
Around the Nelson Monument are 
grouped statues of three other great 
heroes,—the gallant Gen. Gordon, 
whose noble and useful life was sac- 
Tif iced at Khartoum in 1885 owing to 
"the. dilatory methods of the govern- 
■ment, which disregarded his appeals
THE. FERNIE FREE PRESS
for rehef until it was too late; Sir 
;Henry Havelock, who died soon after 
his memorable relief of Lucknow dur- 
ipg -the dark days cff the Indian Mu't- 
iny; and Sir ■ Charles 'Napier, whose 
most brilliant achievement was at 
Meeannee, in India, in 1843, when he 
defeated an army of 30,000 iwith a 
force of only 2,800 men, one of the 
.most amazing victories in the history 
of the British Army. On the north 
side of the Square is a statue of 
George Washington presented to the 
British nation by the people of Vir­
ginia, while nearby are to be found 
an imposing memorial to the heroic 
Nurse lOavell, who was murdered^ by 
the Germa'ns in 1015, and a statue of 
ISSr Henry Irving, in which the great­
est actor of the Victorian era is de­
picted in the character of Hamlet.
The Canadian Go’vemment has re­
cently acquired the stately home of 
,the XJhioh Club; which was erected on 
the west side of the Square in 1825 
from the derfgns of the great archit­
ect, Sir Robert Smirke, and which "will 
henceforth be the centre of the Dom- 
.inion’s activities in the Motherland, 
while on the east side are the London 
headquarters of the Union of South 
.Africa. . V ' . ^ ^ ^ ^
The Church of St. Martin’s-in-the 
Fields, 'v\rhich st^ds in, a corner of 
the Square, bears the royal coat-of- 
arms above its western portico, for 
Buckingham Palace, the London res­
idence of ,the King, is located in its 
parish, and the births, marriages and 
deaths of the royal family are record­
ed in the church registers. The present 
church is the third sacred building on 
the site. The first, -whichwas built as 
far back as 1222, had to be demolished 
after an existence of three centuries, 
and the second church ■was actually 
erected at the expense of Henry VUI. 
This unwonted munificence on the part 
of the much-married monarch was 
prompted solely by his objection to 
seeing funerals pass the windo-ws of 
his palace in Whitehall on their way 
to the Church of St. Margaret at 
Westminster.
_ Many notable persons have been 
buried in . St. Martin’s, including 
Roufailliac, the sculptor; Nell Gwynne, 
the mistress of the Merry Monarch; 
and. Jack Sheppard, the notorious 
thief, whose remarkable escapes fi'om 
prison have been immortalized by 
Harrison Ainsworth, apd 'whose body 
was conveyed to the church with con­
siderable pomp and ceremony after 
being cut down from the gallows-tree 
•at Tyburn. His interment within the 
walls of a fashionable church is by no 
means an isolated instance of this 
honor being paid to the remains of an 
executed criminal, "and in the neigh­
boring Cfhurch of St. Paul’s in Covent 
Garden is to be found the grave of 
Claude Duval, a highwayman, -whose 
taking ways brought him to a violent 







benefit as well 
as pleasure.
Healthful exercise for the teeth 
a spur t<^ dlgesdoru A long- 
ls»tmg refreshment, soothing to 
*»ervea and stomach.
, _ The World Famous 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
i>y hands, full of
:i2S
COAL AND PETROLEUM NOTICE
Fcrnic District of South East 
Kooteany.
Notice is hereby given that within 
aedxity (00) days from tbo date hereof 
I intend to apply bo tho Minlotor of 
X«nds for a licence to prospect for 
<ooal and petroleum on tho following 
■described land:
Gomannoncing at a post planted at 
North Eamt corner, about one mllo 
Souili West from I-ot 11713.
Thence 80 chains West,
Tltcnco 80 cltalns Soulli, ,
Tihence 85 elialns Enwt,
Tlionco 80 chains North,






A duel of challenges between an 
Fgyptiari faMr and .an eminent French 
surgeon seems to have left the mys- 
.terious- wonder-worker in possession 
of the field, according to the Paris 
correspondents. The fakir, Tahra Bey, 
had been astounding the French cap­
ital by his apparently magical feats 
■of thrusting knives and swords 
through various parts of his body, 
without serious injury or effusion of 
blood. “iFroan all mdieations,’’ we read, 
“Tahra Bey enjoys -these feats. He 
proudly boasts that he possesses the 
peculiar art of haling wounds at -wBl 
and controlling the flow of his blood.” 
And .we are further told by the New 
York Herald Tribune, in ^ dispatch 
from Pai^, -that these and other seem­
ingly miraculous feats on the part of 
the Egyptian led to an amusing con- 
'troversy ‘With a well-known doctor, 
over the question of allowing the lat­
ter to x>erform .-some little operation 
without the use of any anesthetic.” 
The correspondent continues:
When the project was first broached 
of the doctor doing a 'little cut^iig on 
bis own rather than allowing the fakir 
to have all the fun of both cutting and 
being cut, Tahra Bey "was Teady and 
willing. Then he reported in the public 
press—in which all the proceedings 
receivled full publicLty-^that, being 
somewhat indisposed, he would ap­
preciate a postponement of the experi­
mental operation. The doctor laughed 
with scorn, and all skeptics exulted. 
But a few days later the fakir announ­
ced that he was then at the disposal 
of the medical profession and was con­
fident of his ability 'to withstand the 
pain, to stop at will the flow of blood 
.and to knit up any wound that might 
be inflicted by surgical knives. Then 
the doctor hesitated and finally with- ; 
drew bis offer to operate, explaining -
The" British and Foreign Bible 
Society has just published its annual 
report and there is great human in- 
iterest in whait it has to say as showing 
the growth of the reading of the 
Scriptures throughout the world. For 
one thing it is pointed out that there 
■has never been so many English 
Bibles sold as in the year under re­
view and out of every ten books , sold 
four went to China. In all the sales 
aggregated 10,000,000 books of a 
religious nature. It appears that in 
Moslem countries there is greater 
anxiety than ever before to study the 
Scriptures with an oi>en mind, and 
copies of the Bible may now be found 
even in the sacred cities of Mecca 
and Medina, although, as yet, Chris­
tian missionaries are not allowed to 
operate within those precincts. The 
Society issues boo.kB in 672 languages 
and last year the Now Testament 
was published in nine new ones.
There is one country whore tho 
dissemination of itho Bible has made 
ho pi<ogross and that is Russia, f The 
Soviet Ropufblics forbid the importa­
tion of the Scriptures in their efforts 
to stamp out religion of every kind.’ 
On Ulio ConUnent of Euroi^e, generally 
speaking, there is n certain clearly 
defined opposition to the reading of 
the ScrlpturoB by those who espouse 
a creed of bigotry which would remove 
certain knowledge tfriom the lives of 
mankind. Tho obstacle in Europe 1» 
among the Slocialists. There are also 
centres of ■population where the propa­
gation of tho work is difficult because 
of tho babel of tongues, and In this 
connection Port SiUd and Alexandria 
are specifically mentioned. While 
there are aueh handicaps the recoird 
of the Society is a marvelous one in 
an age which is alleged to be given up 
io ■maierialiHm. It would seem indeod 
as if tho Bible and other religious 
works are more widely road now than 
over before and that is an ©xcMdlent 
■|■w>rt.'<''n4 for future of the human 
race.
that the ethics of his profession wouldi
■not.x)ermit him -to follow his ■original 
plan. Tahra Bey smiled quietly.
But 'talking about operations and 
sticking knives into -himself are not 
the only tricks of this astounding fak­
ir. At his first seance, given before 
a select and specially invited audience 
of“tout Paris” he mystified all com­
ers -with a most amazing stunt. After 
conveniently falling into a catalejutic 
fit, his assistants placed the rigid body 
in a horizontal position suspended 
without support except for trestles 
placed under his head and feet. The 
next move was to place a stone, which 
must have weighed from 60 to 100 
pounds, on his chest. Then the most 
sturdy of his aids took a sledge ham­
mer and to the accompaniment of fly­
ing sparks and women’s screams prii- 
ceeded to pound the rock until it split. 
The fakir seemed to enjoy it all thor­
oughly.
Another stunt, paralleling the sword 
and knife-sticking experiments •wqs 
resting upon a bed of pails with his 
body perfectly bare. What added piqu­
ancy to the scene and brought cries 
of alarm from the women of the aud­
ience, was' that one of these- same ac-- 
tive aids clambered upon the prostrate 
body and took a few graceful dance- 
steps.
The miracle-man’s culminating feat, ’
■we arc told, was to fall into a ca-talep- 
■bic trance; and alloAv himself to be bur­
ied alive. The account goes on:
He was placed in a coffin, which in 
■turn, was placed in a large box, which 
was then completely filled-with sand. 
After some twenty minutes the fakir 
emerged fresh as the proverbial daisy 
and explained to the audience 'that he 
only remained buried twenty minu-tes 
out of courtesy to his guests, as he 
might have st;ayed hours; days, ■weeks, 
as far as he was concerned.
Tahra Bey, dressed in flowing white 
robes, a turban on his head, a face like 
that of a saint, is an imposing figu-re, 




COMING TO ORPHEUM THEATRE H
control over his body th^t allows him 
to do absolutely what he will. He is 
said to be a Coptic Christian, but his 
feats are those of the Mohammedan 
fakirs throughout the world. -
If the good die young the present 
arising generation will all be centen­
arians.
Well, one thing in favor of balloon 
pants, you can change them without 
taking your boots off.
m/v
NIGHT 6* 
MORNING 6* I 
KEEP YOUR EYES
j?.ealxhv
Ambling Along With the Trail Riders





cowntrieii wero represautiMl: Cattoda. tho United ^hc®..tho Weafc Indioe and England. Tin artlaS,*^
S'tS *' ■““"T •">»* tt. ront.
Indians were In the patty, alx bring Kootenays under Chief Louts 
was Chief Buffalo Jhild Long Lonro who gavo a
"Why should women bo tied by 
cumiboraomo eklrts?” writes a woman 
in tho proua. But where-are they?
juanc® wjjo gave a of to the Canadian Club of Montreal
IndS ifera * rapidly becoming famous as an authority upon
The artists Included Leonard Richmond, R.B.'A., and A. L. Leighton of 
England; Carl Runirtus, Brimpro Browne and Richard M. Klmbel, ofNew 
York, and R, Palensko of Chicago* Paris was roprwiented by tho Due do 
Nemours, who recently purchased a ranch pear Colgmy. ^ ® -
♦ This woH the second annual Ride and Pow-pow of the oraanizaiioh An 
tho morning of August tho eighth, motor cars conveyed tirRIdem from
doparturo on tho Banff-Wiudormer« m^^^ readinosa and tho party Im*
meoiateiy pioun^ and the Rldo commenced. Tho trail led uo TutnbHna
,%® Wqlverlm
*** *On tim imrond *'«® *»^®dredfeet a^ovelta valley.
Creek ® mlu? Goodalr Creek and up MeArtKui
That night was spent of the shores of Latatho Al»(n^ClHhJ5 dfopoBal of the Trail Riders bj
Si« ®A with a sing-song,
to WairSfri1 10th, the final rldo was made from Lake O’Hari
to Wapta Lake, where the expedition wan concluded with a Pow-wow almsit is exported that anSS^Tjo o ®
£bo r*” take pl^ace next year ns tho undertaking Impressed th^.
Not on?v enjoyable outtlngr they have experienced
voon Plcasant holiday for aportamen from Canada and tho United States, but it al«o servos tho excellen
ftSS kiolm ab^f^id."®**”®^ flsMng and hunting fadlitics of tf.
as
■V
4 K*' t -h
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^ " mABY TO WEAK DEPT.
I^di^ White Flannelette Nightdresses—•
With both high and low _ neck and short 
sleeves. .....1.. ........................... .... Special $1*75
^ • Lndies and C^ildren^s Pleated Skirtsr~
^ , Made of fine quality Crepes and Flannels.
^ ...................................... ...................... Special $3^0
^ Ladies Silk and Qoth Dressds—
X ,15 Only........ .................. ............ Special $25,(k)
Infants Bonnets and Toques— - .
Suitable for winter wear............ Special^75q
.Girls Pullover Sweaters^",
Brushed wool in Sand, White and Red*
.....,.::...... .......:............. ....special ^M
SHOEBEPAPMETT
ESen^s New Dress Shoes—^
In fine Brown and Black Calf in several 
styles. All sizes. Special at.........................$54(K)
Men*s Heavy Work Boots—
■ Hob nailed, or plain soleS, in browns and 
blacks at.................................. .1,— ?3*95
Boys Solid Leather Shoes— . i ^
Suitable,for school. Sizes 11 todS
E^ses High Top Shoes—
In brown and black. Sizes 11 to 2. Special 
value at.:............. ;.....................................izss
Ladies High Top Shoes— 7
In Brown and Black. Low h^ls. Laced and 
Buttoned. Sizes 2^ to 7. Special ak... ....$3*95
Boys School Shoes—
leather or fine calf. Sizes 12 to 5,
at...... ,....... ............................... .........................$2^5
Just Arrived—
Several lines of Liadies Satin, Patent and 






liIJitS., FM. AND SAL, OCTOB^ 1,2, $
Mr* Geo* Mathison, represen­
tative of the famous 
CLOTHES OF QUALITY 
will he with us on above dati^# 
showing an e;sten^v<s line of 
imported and domestic wc»l- 
lens*
Mr* Mathison is a tailor of
long esperimee and .^11 h«, 
glad to .take-your messure- 
ment for yot^ requirements In 
suits t over^ats^ 1:a.‘^edos» etc^
Fit and workmanship guar­















Kootenay Gravenstein Apples, Fancy, per box...... .l.$2.60
Kootenay Gnavenstein Apples, per crate ..:.............. ....$1.95
Pacific Milk, Family size, 6 tins for ........ ...... ......... ......... 66c
Sunshine Peaches, 2% lb. tins, each ...... ........ ...............40c
Sunshine Pears, 2 lb. tins, each ...... ......... ........ ....35c
Quake Raspberries, 1%'s, 2 tins for ......... ..._... ......... ...65c
: Quaker StrarwbeiTies, 2’s, 2 tins for .................... ..... .......76c
Quaker Loganherries, 2?s, 2'tins for ........ ....„ ...................65c
Quaker Peas, No. 4, 3 tins for ........ ........... . ............... 65c
Quaker Goim, tails, 3 tins for-................. .........SOc
Quaker Spinnach, 2’s, 3 <tins for ................... .. ........ ...j65c
Quaker Tomatoes, 2 %'s, 3 tini for__________ ______ .....50c ,x
Quaker Baked iBea^, squats, 2 for 26c, liarge, each....26c
Qu^er Strawberry Jam'__ ...■i.;.,;:. ........ .. . ........86c'
Quaker Xogranberry & Raspbenry Jam ^............... ;..j80c
- Little Ohip. Marmalade, 4 lb. tin ......... ..... :...... .....;..$1.00
Peter Rabbit Peanut Butter I’s ........................... ....... ..... ....2Sc
BAKDWAIE BEPAETNENf
Electric Toaster Stoves—
The Red Streak frys and toasts and boils. 
Size 6 by 7 inches. Attaches to a common light
socket, A Bargain at............................ S J*95 each
Electric Toasters----
A time'saver and you have better toast. Dif­





















PRICES RANGE FROM $25.00 OP
WR SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
’I ^ ’
: Your monthly credit' is good with 
^Vs and we meet all Cash prices with- 
. p.trt reservations of any IdndL
Floor Brush Special--
:, Floor Brush with 4 ft,'handle,;, inch Mock 
and gi’e-y briselea, Maleable thread handle, 
each...................................................................... $>*45
Dunlop Tires and Tubes—
Don’t fail to get our prices. Dunlop tires are 
giving service and satisfaction all over the 
world. Let us show you better tire and tube 
values.
Floor Finidi—
W^e have the finish for your floor, whether 








































P.O. Bo* 9. West Femie
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Capit. E. .Paxiker, -of Grace Hospital, 
Winnipeg, is visit^ her iiaxents here 
for a number of weeks.
The :Eliks' are holding im anxdver^ 
ary‘^nce to. commemorate itihe fotmdr 
ng of the lodge dn Femie.
Bom—At Femie, on' Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Ludy La> 
tas, a daughter.
E. Neidig and family, who left sev­
eral weeks ago for.Lethbridge, have 
returned and .have taken up ’their re-: 
sidenoe at Coal Cte^.
Mr. McLaren, fire adjuster, of 
Vancouver, was here oh 'Saturday, to 
adjust the fire loss on the car of 
Mr. Higgins, of Hoamer.
Mrs.' j. Davidson; Sr., Regent of the 
Women of Moosoheart Legion, desirea 
to thank all who assisted to anako the 
sale of work held on Saturday last a 
success. '
■ '■ V,.—.,v", f . ■ , ' ■ ■ ’■■■■.■- '■ ■ '.■■;■■■ ■
Jimmy Davidson, Jr., spent a few 
days In the city, ydth his parents 
prior io his departure. fbir Nelson, ..to 
which place he has been transferred 
from, the P. Bums staff at I<eth- 
bridge. ' ' •
The Conbervotives have opened up 
conmiittoQ rooms oh Victoria Avenno 
in the ;iiremiBeB until recently occn- 
pi'e^'by(^’.j]Drni^n barheJr shop and'
liool-’'rwih‘.''‘''*" ‘ •
The Rebokahs had a nice crowd at 
their whist drive last iFrlday night, 
The pH^ Wlnnors were: Ladles: 1 
Mrs^ P. W. Brown {* oonswUtlon, Miss 
Phillips. Gentlemen: 1 E. Fositer, a 
visitor from' Grand Poikis; cbnsoln- 
tlon, B« IXavis.
FOR SALE—'Ford Tudor Seidan, 
late model, wire wheels: shock absorb- 
.ers; perfect Condition, Sacnfice ^00. 
Leaving district. Apply; Box 444, Free 
Press, Femie, B.C.
PURiNlSHElD ,ROOMS TO RENT— 
Apply 64 Dalton Ave. .S25-8
.WANTEDir-Girl for general house­
work; preferably one with knowledge 
of codcing. Good wages. Steady posi- 
tioh: !A^ly;to Mrs. Sa.nford, 91 How­
land A've. . '
FOR . REJNT - 
Rooms' with all 
Dalton Ave.
- 'House Keeping 
oohvenienoes. 84
Femie Mercantile Go.
, HOUSE EOR SAiLE—.Three roomed 
Iteuse. with, basement. 14 Dalton^ A'^e. 
Apply , on premises, B18-2
PRIVATE ROOMS AND BOARD 
—Apply . &4 Chipman Avenue, Annex.
■ r ■ . 0ii-2
FOR RENT—-7 roomed house with 
hath and' garage, at 66 Howland Ave.
Also a few pieces of furniture for 
sale.
FOR SALE—A McLaughlin light 
six cylinder car in good mhnlng ooi]|- 
dition; equipped with four ' balloon 
tiros, also spare tiros, motormeter, 
sp^ight and lill accossorleB. Price 





Friday, |f?i«pt. SB, 8 p.m., Even Song. 
Preacher, Rev. F, V. Harrison,,
•Snndny, Sept. 27. lath Sundftj*’ after 
Trinity—
8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Matins, pfcocluer, llcv. A.
T.
_ 7.30 p.m.—^Even Song. Preacher, 
Rev. A. Garlick,
2j80 p.m.—CJWhlren's Service.
2.30 pjrn.—Harvest Thanksgiving at 
Coal Creek, Preacher, Rev. A. Gar-
I lick.
FOR SAIiE—160 acres Improved 
fine farm land formerly Pyanlc ^wiclts 
place, Natali, B.CL, Present owner An­
na Hailed. For Information "^to to 
West 719 SiwbD, fSpokane, Wash.
HRS. CHAS^ BROWN
Graduate Splrella Goraetlere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirdla Service Phone 259 oi 
droD a line to Box 089^
HAIR CUTTING ' . MANICURE
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
Nine' Tear®* Evpcricncc,1 ’ >♦ * « . ' *
III? PAm tflPl:l!lili.isli!!i IsuAUl I T A It,I Alii




What about a nice box of Wealthy 
Apples, fine for eating and cooking. 




Don’t put off , any time about getting 
your- requirements, as the season is 
drawing to a close.
We have a full stock of all seasonable lines
THE STORE FOR QUALITY AND
WE MEET ALL PRICES
. . .......
Dr* <l0yatt*« PcmiilinFlfil
.ThiplfinelX wMPWwrfftl t« r«tr«WM^ ilM
< PHOMB Tsa)
VI
V( . ■? ..= ,■■■■ ■
